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THE REPORTER z

ilrpuvtcv COUNTY NEWS^
IS PUBLISH KD

Events of the Surrounding TcWnships, 
Gathered by Our Own Wide • awake 
Correspondents., EVERY WEDNES^Y MORNING,

AT THE OFFICE, r eiiic mu

Iîcv. Mr. Richardson, of Lyn, 
preached hero last Sabbath afternoon.

The most of our farmers hire a 
binder to cut their grain and 
making short work of harvest.

Messrs Cromwell & Bonsteil have 
purchased an improved “Climax'* 
thresher and commenced work last 
week.

Work on the railroad has been sus
pended in this vicinity, thr nigh diffi
culty in securing tile right of way. 
A fine lot of grading has been done on 
lots 2, 3, 4, G and 0.

VICTORIA STRtfî,/ fARMERSVIUE.

AND COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.TERMS. areor SVCStrictly in advance. Sl.'O per annum, 
it not paid within six months. No 
discontinued until all arrears arc paid.

ADVERTISING.
Editorial notices in ocal column, five cents 

per line for first insert eu and throe cents per 
line for each sulwpicnt insertion. Transient 
advertisements, 8 c. nr* per line for first inser
tion; eaeh subsequent insertion, 2 cents per 
line. I'ontract ml vet esculents inserted at re- 

rates A'iverisemviits unaccompanied 
(by written instructi«-nH will be inserted till t'or- 
Iwl and changed neror-liugly.

JOB WOR2T.
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Farmersville, Wednesday, August 18th, 1886. Guaranteed Circulation, 500.

New Harness Shop. in used to heat the factory, and it in 
the intention to put in more piping in 
the second story so as to heat the 
whole building by steam. In the low
er flat is situated the ordinary wood 
turning lathes and the large circular 
saw used for preparing the raw mater
ial for the different articles turned out 
in the establishment. In the south 
end of the building is siluated the 
machine for turning out butter bowls. 
These are made from large el m blocks, 
21 feet long and 18 to 24 inches in 
diameter. The block is first,

CHURCH DIRECTORY. Leicester and Grade sheep—J. T. 
Johnston, S, Frayne, Andrew Fair- 
bairn,

Downs—Joseph Cook, Geo. Tacka- 
berry, Jas. Robertson.

Swine—R, Peer, Rich. Johnston, 
Rich. Hanton, jr.

Poultry—Nelson Forrester, Chas. 
Loehy, Byron Loverin.

Grain—Thos. Ayres, Thos Smart. 
Arza Wiltse.

Roots—Albert Abbott, John Pat
terson, Henry Davis.

Fruit and vegetables—Thos, Kerr, 
Cyrus Wright, Horace Brown.

Dairy products—T. Yanarnum, 
John Culbcrt, A. A. Davis.

Pomesties —1 to 19, Thos. Mitchell, 
^ t8' ?•' Mrs, J. D. Redmond.

Ladies' work—1 to 19, Mrs. Dr. 
Wood, Mrs. Jno. Armstrong, Miss 
Martha Davis.

Ladies’ work—20 to end, Mrs. Jno. 
Watrous, Mrs. W. Bailey, Mrs. Thos. 
Mitchell.

Arts and manufactures—Dr. Hor- 
ton. Prof. Gordon, S. J. Smith.

Carriages and leather — Wm. 
Layng, Sol. Manhard, Wm. S'eacy.

Implements — Walter McDougall, 
Jas. Pritchard, Wm. Davis.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Edited by the Soissors and Paste-Pot.

Methodist»
Farmersville Circuit. Rev. G. Rogers,pi
Fa km bksvii,lb.—Sabbath services in 

South Church at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. m. Public 
prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.30., In 
the North Church, and Young People’s ineet- 
ng Saturday evening at 7.30.
Sunday School at y.30 p. in. Duncan Fisher, 

Superintendent.
LakeLo 

3.15

VTTE take this opportunity of letting 
^• old customers and friends know 

we a-e still doing business, and that we 
have a large stock on hand of both single 
and double harness, which we guarantee 
to be ail

■porter .I'd- room is fully equipped 
iitf 't stxlH of type mid presses, and 

1 iiclity for turning out tirst-

IF.THUF.L LOVERIN, 
publisher and I’roprietor.

Tire Bn 
with tin* I; 
possesses everv 
•class job work.

the

Grccnbush.Grain in Russia is rotting in the 
fields owing to prolonged rainy wea
ther.

I
McBratney & Smith arc doing good * 

business in roof painting. They have 
been doing quite a good trade in 
Brockville, and every one seems 
well pleased with the work.

Wo have been shown a piece of the 
rope that was used in the banging of 
Louis Riel. It seems, from its appear
ance to have been equal to the emer
gency.

Haying is over in this section, with 
(ho exception of Thomas Robinson’s.
The crop is good. Fall wheat is an ex- 

A recently published list of wedding tra C1'°P- George Tackabcrry is tho 
presents in a rural paper runs': Prst to thresh; we have not heard how 
“From father and mother of thehridej !t yielded.

Jersey calf; from bride to groom! Sat’irday, July 31st, the Frank-
liair wreath made from hair of her en- V1fi° Junior Base ball club played tho 
tire family, and also six fine shirts "• Greenbusli Juniors a game on their 
frorq Brother Elias, one hook of Kroun(ia hero. Ou account of lack of 
poems, one dream book, one ‘Polite lnen> !t being a busy time, the Green- 
Letter-Writer,’ and a dog; from Aunt hushers had to take some very small 
Harriet, six hens and a rooster, also 1>0Ya while the Frankville team was 
one jar of tomato catsup; from Cousin composed of full grown young [meq. 
Sarah, one ppem made up by herself ^he consequence was the home team 
on the bride and groom, fifteen verses was beaten. On Saturday last the 
in all. Greenbush boys with their original

junior nine visited Frankville, and al
though the Frankville club selected 
some of tbeir best first nine, the home 
club canto out victorious, scoring 20 
to 0.

lYADAat 1.30 p.m., and Sheldon’s at 
15 p. m., Sunday, June 13th, and every altern

ate hfibbuth thereafter.
Elhh at 1.30 p.m. and 

Sunday, June 20th, and 
thereafter.

Washhuhne’s and Hard Island alternately 
Friday evenings ut ].30.

Church of England.

The London Times censures the 
Belfast Orangemen for their refusal to 
submit to the authorities.

IIAIVD MADEJ. C. Judd,
X’ZHFR., ETC.,

1 $iM>vlrville Ont.,

MONEY TO LOAN AT THE 
t iWEST RATES.

Towriss* at 3.15 p.m. 
every alternate SabbathFrom first-class stock, We can give a 

good set ot harness fur $1-2.U0.
Six barns and their contentst were

destroyed by liglitiling, during Friday 
night, in Jefferson Co., N. Y.

«Vit i or leather ha* been
Selected with the MAreatest Care, 

anti all our work i* Christ’s Ch en.—Rev. R. N. Jones, incum- 
fourth Sundays 

Communion 
rvice every Sunday 
jol at 2.3U p.m. Ser- 

tieats all free.

d'ahd 
30 a.m. Holy 
or. Service e

ben t. service t lie see 
in the month, at 10.30 
after morning pray 
evening at 7. Sunday Schoi 
vice every Thursday at 7.30

sawn
through the centre and one piece is 
put in a lathe. It is made to revolve 
with great velocity, and a chisel held 
in a strong iron frame is deftly appli
ed to it by the workman. In an in
credibly short space o? time a hemis
pherical block is cut from it; from this 
another is taken, and a bowl is pro
duced, oi^e half a block sometimes 
making three or four bowls. This 
branch of the business has been lying 
dormant for some time, owing to the 
power not being sufficient to rail the 
whole of the machinery in the mill, 
but now that ample power is assured, 
it will be taken up again, and as these 
bowls find a ready market, there will 
be a large number got out for the 
spring trade. There is anually turned 
out by this establishment a large 
quantity of newel posts, banisters, 
cabinet turnings, whiffletrees, nock- 
vokes, mallets, rolling pins, &c. As
cending to the second story, we found 
a shjiing and planing machine, and a 
machine of peculiar construction, in
vented ard made by Mr. Middleton, 
for cutting the tenons for door frames. 
Mr. Middleton is thinking of taking in 
a partner and entering into the door, 
sash and blind manufacturing, exten
sively, When all the machinery is 
placed in position, tl|c shop will re
quire quite a few binds to attend' to 
all the different departments, which 
will add very materially to the popula
tion of the “flats.’’ Mr. Middleton 
has labored under a great disadvant
age the past year, in being”delayed 
through the failure of the contractors 
to put his engine in position by the 
time specified; but now that every
thing is in readiness, we may expect 
to see lively." times around Ins estab
lishment,

7 Our morning stroll, like everything 
else, must come to an end, but we go 
back to work,[feeling that others have 
labor as well ourselves; that labor 
is the lot of man; that the heart may 
conceive, and the head devise in vain, 
if the hand is not prompt to execute 
the design ; that tcork is necessary to 
preserve the social and moral well-be
ing of society; that idleness and sloth 
beget poverty and dégradation; agd, 
that, by an all wise dispensation, not 
only man’s physical nature, but his 
intellectual as well, require that he put 
forth daily exertion, whether it be at 
the anvil, the bench, in the field, or 
at the desk, it matters little, except in 
so far as adaptability is concerned. 
But one element is essential, and that 
is, that mini shall work. Refuse to be 
guided by this principle and 
must become a failure ; make tretie the 

. . i ■ ■ . rule of his life and ins efforts mustA stranger driving into Farmers- eventually.be^crownedi'whh success. 
Mile ii’om the east, west or north, Bidding our readers good bye for the 
would be very likely to think from, ap- present, we hope to be able in the 
pearances that the village possessed ^uturc ,0 giyc them an account of an

other morning strôll.

A good pen-wiper for steel pens is 
a piece of raw potato. It removes 
the ink crust and causes a smooth*flow 
of ink. -, -

GUARANTEED FIRST - CLASS.The Gamble House,
FARMERS\ ILLE.

miHS fine new brick hotel has been 
A- tolerantly furnished throughout m the 
latesystyles. Every attention paid 
want]6 ot g.iests. Hood yards and fetabl- 
mg.

Our Colln vH are made in our'own 
shop by competent workmen, and are 

the best in every respect.

—: Baptist,
Sunday services at 7 (May 30th. June 27th and 

J uly 25th omitted.) Prayer and praise meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7. All welcome. 
Rev. S. Sheldon, pastor.

1 •to the

Presbyterian.We call attention to our complete and _ , . , „
attractive stock of W|tip»AC,.rry Combs, KSX'1
Hrushe.s, Lap Robes, Horse Nets, Trotting 
Horse fixtures, Bandages, Shin Boots,
Quarter Boots, etc., nnd respectfully re
quest all who require gotfcis in our line lo 
inspect our stock before purchasing. The 
noted Excelsior Oil, $1 per gallon. Re- 
pairin<j carefully attended to.

oneF RED. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Webstar,Wm.
A PARODY.

HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINED,
The following libel on the fair sex 

was handed in by a young man of this 
neignborhood, who was very anxious 
to see it published. He did not say 
what member of the hated sex had 
jilted him. We will give up his name to 
any committee of ladies who demand 
4 for the purpose of taking his scalp :

Tell me, ye winged winds,
That round my, path way roar,
Do ye not know.some spot 
Where men may weep no more ?— 
Some lone and pleasant dell,
Some valley in the west,
Where, free from woman-kind,
The hen-pecked man may rest ?

Tire loud wind dwindled to fl whisper low, 
And sighed, lor pity, as it answered No.

Kahioininer, Pajttr Hanger 
anil (J lazier.

Z^tONTRACTS taken for inside and O’.it- 
—- side work at closest prices. Resi

dence next lo Her;ley’s Lively, Mam si., 
Farmersville.

A. E. WILTSE & Co., Farmersville.

THE OLD RELIABLE

BROCKVILLE Tailoring- House
the franchise act.

A young widow whoso husband had 
been dead a month, and whom she had 
always supposed to be free from small 
vices, was overhauling his clothes the 
other day. She found a largo plug'of 
tobacco .in a poat pocket. “O, 
George I George !” She exclaimed de
spairingly, “you and I will never meet 
in the good world !” In another 
pocket of the same garment she found 
à life] insurance policy for $5,000, ol 
which she had before known nothing, 
and she burst forth exultantly 
yes wejnilljl wo will! Heaven will for
give him his one little fault !

The first total abstinence pledge 
offered for signature in- Ontario was 
issued in 1P80, in Prince Edward 
County, by Francis Davis, [who re
cently died at Uxbridge.” The 25 
persons who signed it were publicly 
denounced by the minister ptj the cir
cuit.

The final revision of the voters’ list 
under the Dominion Franchise Act for 
the municipality- of Rear Yongc and 
Escott, took place in the Town Hall 
here, on l'riday last. J. B. Saunders 
was appellant on behalf of the Re
formers, and David Bews, of Ganan- 
oque, appellant for the Conservatives. 
The Reformers

---------of----------I n
A. M. GHASSELS

Delta.

W. II. Denant, sr., is again quite
JU j

MAI^f ST.,l\

A T
hale.o------

F A Ell E R S VILLE.TIE most successful Bnsi- 
inoss College in Canada.
175 Students enrolled during 

the past eleven month .
L^’Board Books and Tuition
cheaper than at any other first-class 
College. School open the } car around,
(tQ= No Examinations on Entering. V|1 work warrantea.

Your regular correspondent of Del
ta almost casts a slur on onr.“local 
physicians” in speaking of Mr.“Top
ping s cancer., The writer of these 
lines cames à slight mark upon hia 
face by the removal of a cancer by 
one of these same “local physicians.”

At the court of revision, on Friday, 
the Judge allowed the name of Mr.
Vi. Smith to be substituted for that of 
Mr. D. Dunham, the appellant, now 
deceased. His Honor explained that • 
this case differed from the Brockville, 
inasmuch as

wore represented by 
II. M. tii’Qwn as solicitor, and the 
Conservatives by Geo. Taylor, M P. 
The court did not open until nearly 5 
p.m., and was continued without in
termission until all the cases were dis
posed of. The following charges 
made :

SMUTS Jtt»ME MJI* /.V THE 
L. i TEST ST WEES JiT 

SHORT.YOTiCE.
Tell me, thou mighty deep,
XVhose billows round me play ; 
Know’st thou some favored spot, 
Some island, far away,
Where tortured man may find 
A res! from >vum?in Wild—
Where young girls do not live 
Who till married are meek and mild? 

The loud waves, rolling in perpetual flow, 
Stopped for a while and sighed to answer, 

No. »

?

were»
% Course, short, shftrp, thorough 

and reasonable. CoxsBtTATivKâ added to the list 
Thos. Darling, Jas. Johnston, Ken
neth Addison and Jas. Barkley. .

Refobmers added )bhn Churchill, 
Jas. Lightliall, Thos Connors, Jas. W. 
Mallory, R. J. Saunders, C. Stowell, 
John June, Howard Kelsey, Henry 
Lewis.

Conservatives struck off :—T.Atche- 
son, R. H. Gamble, Thos. B. Webster, 
A. W. Bannister, Wm. Bolton, Wil
lard Weeks, Ed. Wilson, Rich. Bolton, 
Wtddts Stewart, Arch. Johnston, G. 
W. Bristow, Wm. Hewitt, jr., W 
Fmdly, F. Findly, Thos. Henderson.

Reformers struck off.—D. Symos, 
Arza Parish 2nd, H. Taplin, A. Fair- 
bairn, Jas. Denney, Beng. Hugaboom,

The following corrections in the 
list were also made:—Robt. B.Cornell, 
changed to Connell; Florence Whaley’ 
mistaken for a lady, put on ; John 
Marine, should be Jas.; John and Jas. 
Carss, changed from owners to ten
ants ; Chas. Hull and Herbert Hull, 
changed to Lansdowne rear ; Wm. 
Findley, changed to Lansdowne rear.

A number of appeals front both Re
formers and Conservatives to put on 
were abandoned. The decisions of 
the Revising officer, Judge McDonald, 
gave universal satisfaction to all 
cerned.

*
My reputation as a first-class Students rerrive individual w'rUn‘lan js now so we]| eS-

sttaction Graduates in dv- tilb|is|le(i jn this section that
mand. Write (or Circular. it is not necessary that I

should take up space in roc- 
Prineipais. omtuending my work to the 

* public.

the original appellant Mr. 
Dunham was duly qualified to act in 
that capacity, and that, therefore, in 
tho “interest of justice” he would per
mit the substitution. The conserva
tives were successful in getting 

name on the lisÇwith none struck 
off, while tho reformers had fourteen 
new names put upon tho list and thir
teen names dropped off. Mr. Omer 
Brown, who mailed the notices to tho 
voters appealed against, was so ill as 
to preclude the possibility of his at
tending court, but Mr. Brown, the 
barrister, presented an affidavit from 
Mr. Brown, testifying that the notic
es were properly mailed. Mr. Taylor, 
onr M.P.. took exception to the affida
vit and wanted to across examine Mr. 
Brown. This caused the court to go 
to the bed of Mr. Brown, and thero 
Mr. Taylor attempted to .break tho 
evidence of the’sick man.[The attempt 
only gave Mr. Taylor his labor for his 
pairs. Mr. Brown still survives and 
hopes to bo able to pay our Ottawa 

chance of a greenfand use- representative for the honor! of this 
age. Her debut at Liverpool judicial visit when the proper (into 

floating temple of amusement has comes. 1 r
proved so successful that she is to be
come a peripatetic variety show under 
the ægis of Captain William Holland, 
who will take the nautical drama un-
der his fatherly protection, and after Deau Sm,-There fis one thing for
steering his ship to victory on the which the citizens of Farmersville and 
British coasts, will finally take her to its vicinity are to be noted the 
the Colonies where she will serve to worse than disgraceful {I was goim- 

The following is a list of those remind the Greater {Britain of their to say heathenish) no-dcct of the 
candidates who have successfully ,1886 exPerienoes at SouthJ Kcnsing- cemetery, where lie the remains of
passed for the 2nd and 3rd class certi- °'!j ,, . tJll0S,e whom they loved in life, and in
fieates The ____ • *ulI>' LoOO people assembled at death mourned with longing sighs andtiAn „ rhe rCS," 8 oftho ”amma" the G.P.R., wharf last night to receive tears. • Were it possible, I think the
tion were carefully revised by a the excurson from Ogdenshurg and f,e»d would almost rise from their
special committee, and in all doubtful Prescott. It was nearly nine o'clock grave, and with skeleton hands try to
cases the papers were read a second w*lcn the Rothesay reached here, hav- uproot the thistles and clear the refuse
time. Every failure was treated as °“ b,°ar<l about 400 excursionists, which hides their last resting places

1 lie party was accompanied by the Iront the cheering rays of day and
Prescott Oddfellows’ band, which the eyes of forgetful friends and re

ft ployed a couple of pieces in front of Stives. Our cemetry is the one great
the Revere House. The jiarty re- eyesore, and a blot on our otherwise

jects were passed, if their general œamcd an bonr.—Recorder. charming village, and how it can bo
Keeler moved, seconded hv Too standing was satisfactory. 'Various portions of tho Province tl,ua loft is more than I can conceive,

that a special of $15.00 be given on Seeon çlass—McCallum, A • Row- ^avly the Tri'ig were visited by a g''a'es oaving
best collection of honey. To he $7 00 rom, A R ; Connors, G W ; Mitchell ma" 6®,llnR a™all paper packages, the 1 /J, and woeds everywhere!!!
$5-00, $8.00. Carried. ' ’ J W ; Johnston, J W. Third class— T'1™ 8 ° wll,ch was warranted to Ucadstones tumbling about in every

Lcc moved, seconded by Forth Lillie, A; Madden, G E; Gallagher 7. dest,'°-y P°!a,° Thc package a''gk of decrepitude ; brush and over-
tliat the society offer a special of $30^ Eaton, L A ; Austin, G II ; ^Brown’ , 2-’ Cv"ts’ 1and was represented to j:ro"” stmWllng lalslies 1111,1 tle?s. >>'
00 on trials of speed, (stallions barr- D ; Murphy, J E ; Myers, A • Wood £°t|,a"i enough powder to kill all the ei cry thing calculated to give a
ed.) Carried. ' 3 c F. * ’ ' bu”8 'hat eon],I find footing on -an stranger the idea that we have noth-

C5f-A list of all the special prizes From thc above it will he seen that a" =ci’e of potatoes. Purchasers were ">g'hero we care for, and that the 
offered will appear in twoPweeksP “ a large proportion of those who wrote adv,sÇd '>.ot to open the packages be. °f "Ur,de:,1;?nea j? w,,,rUl

The following is the list of judges in for the recent examination, have been f”e 1 16 t,r"® f,;r using, as the j.repar- , . 'iu<‘ 1 Dmible, IIow long is
about two the different classes for this year A “plucked.” Both the examines and i wo,.lld lo:<c 1,9 strength, A 2'f Jf. to.Hf? tiln nothing Itu

years had for a partner in the business copy of this number of the Reporter scholars were nearly unanimous in la,Ye nnmh<-'' Persons bought the «one to efface this strain on our repu-
Mr.-Arza N. Sherman. Early in 18S5. wit? be mailed to all the Judges who their condemnation o^ the chaste s Paobages and when they wo, e opened “? In the name of common
Mr: Middleton took the whole bushtess wi" l’,ea8C this as 1 llrm’al in of some of the papers. Even the CI,Z &Tof wood t hi T'v tW° ?ma,| S bo dmte ^ ,
in clnrtTD ond nt nr no n™ î vitatioiï to act, Judges will r)Iea«ie re- censured very strongly tho manner in ! ,l00k U00(i Wltl1 (hrcctions prinicl ; . -1 0 d?ne: A tnfl.ng amountin eliatge and at once commenced to ply hy po9t card> not later than Sent which the examination pape, . were i °" "9 fo 'o^-'Take this block which P' om, each family represented there, 
make preparations for enlarging the 1st, if they will accept or not, thai prepared. To the unsuccessful can- ! 1* -Nn- V in ,h« r.ght hand, place the d S° a ,nnK way, if ■carefully ex 
premises and business. During the the board may fill any vacancies .didates we can only sav, “Trv strain ,,ng °u 4°. - ami press them togetli- pended, and I leel confident therein
season he erected a 20 x 82 annex to Horses—1 *tn 13," Geo. Hutton better luck next time.” ‘ Remove the bug and jiroceed as public spirit enough m all of onreitiz-
tbo stone butldmg and exchanged his 1 ^ rF'0' ’ ------- —-------  ' ^_________ _____ ______ I plTlSed tî* Let*»
10 horse power engine for one of^TolmT.Jo^nt Geo ^aermon L°ucks’ Brockvüle Bnçinesa College. Assault on a Mariatrate.’ meeting he called, a committee he ap-
double its capacfty. On. visiting the Horses—20 ’ to end Tnlin R t .... T „ ,, , . _ ' --------- ' Poin,c'1 to solicit subscriptions and
Oetorj a few * „= fmmd Jj.lt. W. Coûtai, JZOJZ £&%££. ““’ll]"'’

s^srsis! fc axt
in tho use of fuel, we" were surprised] Durham_I w- ,t te,n,1unce dining the past year, many the Commercial House, about 6:80 Farmersville, Aug. 13th
to see the steam speedily generated to Earl, Richard Kerr i„ ..nur"™ i'"enl 1^ • S"Ch down'w"* " hen. {levi knjfc.d ! We are entirely in accord with the
801b pressure with but four or,Unary j ..Holsteins-Sydney Easton David' SL ( Lfe0"6™'S J,,st J' T.? i'* 8p°Fk views of the writer, but think hi., con
cordwood sticks and a bushel of shav- ' N 'Gradre^Baken'^Robt Armstrong ' h cxPec4s .toY°nt"r any j »n j.ou/afterS aKhc milway ofonr ctmetry ‘shouM eause^M^h

mn^In tie winter the exhaust steam 1 jjfhan Pratt Armstrt>nS-1 baslnc9a f° .<’»rn their own living. : station, where he was waiting for the | of shame on the cheek of evot v eit'z
■- Write for their circular. . tram. en.-EmroR Reporter ‘ (

Ai.tl ll.on, scrcnc.sl moon,
That with such lovely face 
Dcwt look upon the earth,
Asleep in night’s embrace ;
Tell me, irt all thy round,
IlaFt thou not seen some spot or lair, 
JFhere mortal man is free 
From brooms and pulling hair?

Behind a cloud the moon withdrew in woe.
And with voice sweet, but sad, responded, 

No.

At Summereide, P. E. I., a young 
man, who was the worse for liquor, 
was annoying a young woman who 

taking part in a Salvation Army 
service. As he refused to desist a tali, 
powerful woman, also a member of thc 
Army, threw her left hand round his 
neck, and with her right fist beats him 
until tho policeman took him 
amid cheers of the people.

The great dry dock on Vancouver 
Island is now nearing completion. An 
idea of the magnitude of the work 
may bo obtained from thc fact that a 
person standing on the bottom of the 
dock is 75 feet below high 
mark. The Colonist, however, 
that the dock is too short to ac 
modate the class of ships which Sir 
John intimated it was the intention of 
the Imperial Government to subsidize 
for the trade of the Orient.

\
JUSTIN & BRE8EE, was

ono
new

COAL! A. C. BARNETT,
DEALER IN

HAFriD 3VTAIDE

awny,

Tell me, thou secret soul—
O, Tell me Hope 
Ir there no resting place.
From woman’s scum and hate?
Is there no happy spot 
IFliere mortal man may see 
His trials find n balm,
Himself from woman free ?

Faith, Hope and Love, best boons to 
kind given,

Waved their bright wings and answered, 
yes, in heaven.

and Faith—
COAL! COAL!

«

s WlliESBflfiRp water
says
com-

mAll Coal
OUR MORNINO STROLL.Jf\ll Screened. BOOTS & SHOES. After a somewhat chequered career 

the Great Eastern seems at last to 
have a fair 
fill old

man
NO. VIII.

Office and Yard T AM prepared to give the most stylish, 
j the most durable, and the best fitting 
1 bout or situe in Farmersville.

as aWater Street,

Brockville. Ont* *| ^SKCAt'SM I keep the largest, ns-
XJ sort ment of the latest styles of 
shoe uppers to selevt from.

TiKt’A I’SK I ean make tho neatest 
JLJ and strongest hoot in l’avmers- 
villt*.

Farmers, rail and get a pair of hand
made Kip Boots, and keep your feet dry.

Repairing attended to promptly. Prices 
away down, to stilt the hard time#.

A. C. HARNETT, 
Opposite the Gamble House.

near OUR CLUSTERY.
con-no manufacturing industries; but if lie 

should come from thc south, he would 
conclude that quite 
manufacturing village was before him. 
The tall smoke ^acks of Gordon's 
carding mill, Middleton’s planing 
mill, and Saunders’- grist, saw and 
shingle mill, and clicesc box manufac
tory, to be seen in the distance, bear 
evidence that there is an extensive 
manufacturing business carried 
within our borders. Some 25

Mr. Editor :

W.T. McCullough. extensive UNIONVILLE [FAIR ASSOCIATION. Farmorsville High School Examinations.an

The directors of this fair met at 
Unionville on Tuesday ;iast. 10th inst. 
There were present : W. H. Neilson 
pros.; R. J. Jelly, 2nd vice.; B. Love- 
rin, sec.;. E. Davis, Treas.; and J.'M 
Keeler, John Forth, Raney Lottcks, 
Henry Lee, and Anson Manhard’ 
directors. Tho minutes of the last 
meeting being read and adopted, the 
following business was transacted.

Loucks moved, seconded by Keeler, 
that a special prize of $5.00. be given 
for the best pen of sheep, (] rain and 
0 females) in all the classes of sheep. 
Carried. 1

Custom Weaving.
rjlHE subscriber wishes to Intimate to tlje 
X public, that alter Hit!completion ut his 
engagement with 11. 0. «onion & Sen as 
weaver, lie will be prepared te do ail 
kinds ot band custom weaving, slicit as 
carpets, flannels, laded eloth. tlte. Shop 
and residence: Pat of the Levi Johnston 
house, on Mill street. He can be consult
ed lor tho next month 
Mill.

TIME IS MONEY
on

Hence the Importance of a well 
Regulated Time-Piece.

years
ago Horatio Robeson erected a stone 
building near thc old grist mill. This 
was used as a tannery for a number 
of years by Mr. llobeson and others, 
when it was converted into a shingle 
mill, by Wm. J. Saunders, who in 
turn sold out to T.W. B(tsh, who for a 
time carried on an extensive manufac
tory of butter bowls and all kinds of 
turned ware. The business not prov
ing successful in Mr. Bush’s hands, 
it was shortly afterwards purchased 
by. the present proprietor, Mr. Elijah 
Middleton, who for

an appeal, and rigid rules wore not 
applied. Candidates who failed by 
few marks in not more than two sub-

at tin* Canling

FRED. CLOW, FARMERSVILLE,I HOS. MITCH KM,,
Farmvrsvillv. Begs lo announce that, lie is better 

prepared than ever to do

! U l] s S & VAX Tld: WATCH A CL Ci GK
Ma K DN(j.

' . »_ _ _ IJl il' V IIÎIx<>
LATEST AND gT°YSL^sFflSHI0Nfl' In the Best Possible Manner i

I and on Reasonable Terms.
Prices Moderate. A Cal/ is 

Sol icUcd. j IVOIRE: 3-TT-zVT?._a.

A ImiII Line of

no

MISS S. BYERS,
I ; ; c lit,gain House, WiltvllOS, Clôcks, /

and Jëwellery,

Next door to 
Far me rM'ilie?

^ FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
Sole Agent in Farmersville for

.•ÏÆ All

LAURENCE'S CELEBRATED 
SPECTACLES.

jÊÊÊt* FSE®, CJZOm
Stage Line

SAM l l. HUGABOOM. PROP'S.

T KAVKS tj.i.e..post, office.
** »< .0.30 a.m., arriving in J 
town m tune tr. connect with (,. 
press east ami wy-t. . Rettirrtiin*, 
Malforvtown on arrivai rtf Haiti from* 

/teaching Fnntter-ville ali-uit 7 a. m. wl 
"‘h "'ail tin i va I of Westport stae 

passenger., if iietilied it: time (lv m j 
or t vlegrajih. ^

-, . Farm
Yours tie..A
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4JÊ/ 4#«> / » ■ •THE REPORTER
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDES#Y MORNING,
AT THE OFFICE,

O' bt iU'imrkr ,v
COUNTY NEWi^

Events of the Surrounding Townships, 
Gathered by Out 
Correspondents.

/•

)J5 Own Wide • awake
i1

*y
Elbe Illil

victoria smfr,/ "kFARMERSVILLE. I!ev. Air. ItidiRrdson, of Lyn, 
preached hero last Sabbath afternoon.

The most of our farmers hire a 
hinder to cut their grain and are 
making short work of harvest.

Messrs Cromwell & Bonsteil have 
purchased an improved ‘‘Climax’’ 
thresher and commenced work last 
week.

Work on the railroad has been sus
pended in this vicinity, through diffi
culty in securing the right of way. 
A fine lot of grading has been done on 
lots 2, 3, 4, 5 and 0.

AND COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.TERMS.
Strictly in advance, $1. *) per annum, or $1..pi0 

if not paid within six months. No papers 
discontinued until nil arrears arc paid.

ADVERTISING.
Editorial notices in ocnl column, five cents 
LT line tin first insert en and tlnco cents per 
ie for each sui'Sfpnnt insertion. Transient 

advertisement si H vent* per line for first inser- 
on' each subsequent insertion, 2 cents per 
wl’ rontniet tvlvcit svme.’its inserted at re- 

rates. Advertisements unueeompu 
jtton instviivtioriH will be inserted till

VOL. II. NO. 33. Farmersville, Wednesday, August 18th, 1886.tin Guaranteed Circulation, 500.
tion; 
line.
thy written instruction» win u 
t4d ami chargiMl advordmgly,

JOB WORK.
m is full

New Harness Shop.
TTTE take this opportunity of letting

old customers and friends know 
we a-e still doing business, and that we 
have a large stock on hand of both single 
ami double harness, which we guarantee 
to be ail

nied 1 
for- in used to heat the factory, and it is Leicester and Grade sheep__J. T.

the intention to put in more piping in Johnston, S, Fray ne, Andrew Fair- 
the second story so as to heat the bairn,
whole building by steam. In the low wV>'T"~*!,0tph Gook> Gea Tacka’
erflat is situated the ordinary wood Swine-B, Vee^Kich. Johnston,

turning lathes and the large circular Rich. Hanlon, jr.
saw used for preparing the raw mater- Poultry—Nelson Forrester, Chas.
ial for the different articles turned out P'G®*|y> Byron Loverin.
in the establishment. In the south , Graî?~Thos. Ayres, Thos Smart.
end of the building is situated the Arza Wiltse.
machine for turning out butter bowls. Wrote—-Albert Abbott, John Pat-
These are made from large elm blocks, ‘e,J|on; Henry Davis.

feet long and 18 to 24 inches in „ ^rulî„an^ vegetables—Thos, Kerr, 
diameter. The block is first sawn Wright, Horace Brown,
through the centre and one piece is — ^”7,, PTO(ll|cis—T. Vanarnum,
put in a lathe. It is made to revolve do2,n Culbcrt, A. A. Davis, 
with great velocity, and a chisel held M t0 l9> Thos. Mitchell,
in a strong iron frame is deftly appli- ,3’ r.’ " rlgflt, Mrs. J. D. Redmond,
ed to it by the workman. In an in- ladies’ work—1 to 19, Mrs. Dr.
credibly short space of time a hemis- ,2°°^’ * .• dn0- Armstrong, Miss
pherical block is cut from it; from this ,rl!a ,vis.
another is taken, and a bowl is pro- Ladles work—20 to end, Mrs. Jno. 
dueed, one hftlf a block sometimes Mr8' W" Bailey. Mrs. Thos.
making three or four bowls. This Ml"cl)®11-
blanch of the business has been lying A,la a_nd manufactures—-Dr. Hor- 
dormant for sometime, otying to the "ordon.S. J. Smith,
power not being sufficient to run the Carnages and leather — Wrn- 
whole of the machinery in the mill, ayngi. ool. Manhard, Wm. S'eacy.
but now that ample power is assured, T mP ®m®uts-- Walter McDougall, 
it will be taken up again, and as these Jas’ I rl,cha, d- Wm. Davis, 

bowls find a ready market, there will 
be a large number got out for the 
spring trade. There is anually turned 
out by this establishment a large 
quantity of newel posts, banisters, 
cabinet turnings, whiffletrees, neck- 
yokes, mallets, rolling pins, &c. As
cending to the second story, we found 
a sitting and planing machine, and 
machine of peculiar construction, in
vented ard made by Mr. Middleton, 
for cutting the tenons for door frames.
Mr. Middleton is thinking of taking in 
a partner and entering into the door, 
sash and blind manufacturing, exten
sively, When all the machinery is 
placed in position, the shop will re
quire quite a few hands to attend to 
all the different departments, which 
will add very materially to the popula- 

------ 4 ” Mr. Middleton

CHURCH DIRECTORY. ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Edited by the Scissors and Paste-Pot.

Methodist*
Farmersville Circuit. Kev. G. Rogers,pafltor.
Farmersville.—Sabbath services in 

South Church at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. in. Public 
prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.30., in 
the North Church, and Young People's meet
ing Saturday evening at 7.30.

Sunday School at 2 30 p. in. Duncan Fisher, 
Superintendent.

Lake LoYAOAat 1.30 p.m., and Sheldon's at 
3.ir> p. in., Sunday, June 13th, and every altern
ate bfibbuth thereafter.

Elbh at 1.30 p in. arid 
Sunday, June 20th, and 
thereafter.

NVashbuhne’s and Hard Island alternately 
Fridgy evenings at ].30.

Church of England*
Christ's Church.—Rev. R. N. Jones, incum

bent. Service the second and fourth Sundays 
in the month, ut 10.30 a m. Holy Communion 
after morning prayer. Service every Sunday 
evening ut 7. Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. Sur 
vice every Thursday at 7.30p.m. Seats all free.

Tire Reporter i< V room is fully equipped 
with the late.-t <t\ M of type and presses, and 
possesses everv nudity for turning out first- 
■eurisjoli 1ETHl J^,OVEU1N,

Publisher and Proprietor.

the
Grccnbiisb.Grain in Russia is rotting in the 

fields owing to prolonged rainy wea
ther.

McBratney A Smith arc doing good -» 
business in roof painting. They have 

The London Times censures the been doing quite a good trade in 
Belfast Orangemen for their refusal to Brocltville, and every one seems 
submit to the authorities. well pleased with the work.

Six barns and their contents were Wo have been shown a piece of the 
destroyed by lightning, during Friday "T®. that was used m the hanging of
night, in Jefferson Co. NY Lom3 R,,el" 11 secms‘ from lts aPPcar-

■ ance to have been equal to the emer-
A good pen-wiper for steel pens is gcncy. 

a piece of raw potato. It removes Haying is over in this section, witli 
the ink crust and causes a smooth’flow the exception of Thomas Robinson's.
°‘ ,nk* The crop is good. Fall wheat is an ex

tra crop. George Tackaberry is the 
first to thresh; we have not heard how 
it yielded.

On Saturday, July 31st, the Frank- 
vijlo Junior Base ball club played the 
Grecnbush Juniors a game on their 
grounds here. On account of lack of 
men, it being a busy time, the Green- 
bitsbers had to take some very small 
boys while the Frankville team was 
composed of full grown young 'mop.
The consequence was the home team 
was beaten. On Saturday last tl;o 
Grecnbush boys with their original 
junior nine visited Frankville, and al
though the Frankville club selected 
some of tbeir best first nine, the home 
club canto out victorious, scoring 20 
to 0.

HAND MADEJ. C. Judd,
ETC.,

J ij’oi-krville Ont.,

MONEY TO LOAN AT THE 
! iWEST RATES.

Towriss* at 3.15 p.m. 
every alternate SabbathFrom first-class stock* We can give a 

good set ot harness for $P2.00.

f'/m or Leather has been
Selected trilh the iArealesi Care, 

and all out* tvork Is
t î

GDARANTEED FIRST - CLASS.The Gamble House,
FARMERSHl.LB.

rpiIIS fine new brick hotel has been 
elegantly furnished throughout ua tlie 

latest styles. F very attention paid to the* 
wants ot guests. Good yards and stabl
es*

r Our Çollm*H are made in our own 
shop by competent workmen, and are 

the best in every respect.

Baptist»
Sunday services at 7 (May 30th. June 27th and 

July 25th omitted.) Prayer and praise meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7. All welcome. 
Rev. S. Sheldon, pastor.

Presbyterian.
Service in the Baptist Church everv Sabbath 

morning at 14* Juue 13th, Rev. Mr. Richards.

N--
A recently published list of wedding 

presents in a rural paper 
“From father and mother of the bride, 
one Jersey calfptrom bride to groom, 
hair wreath made trom hair of her en
tire family, and olbo-siy fine shirts'; 
from Brother Elias, one book of 
poems, one dream book, one ‘Polite 
Letter-Writer," and a dog; from Aunt 
Harriet, six hens and a rooster, also 

jar of tomato catsup; from Cousin 
Sarah; one poem made up by herself 
on the bride and groom, fifteen 
in all.

runs :
We call attention to oür complete and 

attractive stock of Whips, Curry Combs, , 
Brushes, Lap Robes, Horse Nets, Trotting 
Horse fixtures, Bandages, Shin Boots, 
Quarter Boots, etc., and respectfully re
quest all who require goods in our line to 
inspect our stock before purchasing. The 
noted Excelsior Oil, $1 per gallon. Re
pairing carefully attended to.

FRFIV-PfFRCF, Proprietor.

"\Vm. \^rebst<»r,

HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINED,

MLabiomtner, M*aj»er MM anger 
and la Tier*

l^fONTRACTS taken for inside and ont- 
side work at closest prices. Resi

dence next to Berney’s Lively, Main st., 
Farmersville. /

A PARODY.

The following libel on the fair sex 
was handed in by ayoong man of this 
neignborhood, who was very anxious 
to see it published. He did not say 
what member of the bated sex had 
jilted him. We will give up his name to 
any committee of ladies who demand 
4 for the purpose of taking his scalp :

Tell me, ye winged winds,
That round my pathway roar,
Do ye not knovv some spot 
Where men may weep no more ?— 
Some lone and pleasant dell,
Some valley in the west,
Where, free from woman-kind,
Ttie hen-pecked man may rest ?

The loud wind dwindled to a whisper low. 
And siglied, for pity, as it answered No.

one w
A. E. WILTSE S Co., Farmersville.

verses

THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring House
THE FRANCHISE ACT.

A young widow whoso husband had 
been dead a month, and whom she had 
always supposed te be tree from small 
vices, was overhauling his clothes the 
other day. She found a largo nlug'of 
tobacco .in a peat pocket. “O,
George ! George !” She exclaimed de- ____

rryzs rrx: hj-n- ^ » ■** »”-»

n&fisrxr&ss,which she had before known nothing, a °", °’V
and she burst forth exultantly :—“O ! -V. in speaking of Mr,:lop-
yea we'willî! wo will! Heaven will for- F"g8 cancer" T'h?. Wntc,r of thesti 
give him his one little fault ! .lnea, fa'T,e3 a sllgkt "lark »F°n h»a

Ti,„ R„„, , . face by the removal of a cancer by
, “ .tota abs.lmc"ea pledge one of these same “local physicians”

issued in leKo ïrV»1' "“î At "'e coult of revision, on Friday,
Countv , . I'- 'Oce Edward the Judge allowed the name of Mr.

iw =- 5^*,he ssjkrk etsss.xdng, Jas. Johnston, Ken- 1 * inasmuch as the original appellant Mr.
Leth Addison and Jas. Barkley. At Summerside, P. E. I., a young Dunham was duly qualified to act in

Bepobmebs added :—John Churchill, man, who was the Worse for liquor, that eapasity, and that, therefore, in
Jas. Lighthall, Thos Connors Jas W waH ann<>ymg a young woman who l,l.e ‘'interest of justice” lie would per- 
Mallorv B J Samiderc r ’o, ’ n’ was taking part in a Salvation Army n.llt tlie substitut'on. The conserva-
ma ory.ij.j ^ Hampers C. btowell, service- As he refused to desist a tali, lives were successful in getting one

June, Howard Kelsey, Henry powerful woman, also a member of the new name On the list’with none struck 
Bewis. Army, threw her left hand round his °ffV while the reformers had fourteen

neck, and with her right fist beat?him new names put upon the list and tbir- 
until the policeman took him away, teen names dropped off. Mr. Omer
amid cheers of the people. ’ ' Brown, who mailed the notices to the
Island ifZdry d0"k 0,1 î*?™'? ^ZcE'lL^ZiliZfh!^ 

idea of the magnitude° of tlicVol-k ,tCntMn.g conrt« b“‘ Mr’ R,.own" .lla' 
maybe obtained from the fact that a vr o ' «ffidav.t from

mark. The Colonist howcvcr "says °!,r M-P" took exception to the aflida- 
that the dock is too’short to àccom- R „ Mr’
modate the class of ships which S™ t , J c M U C"m l? K° 
John intimated it was the intention of xrr > , o .I*ro'vll>Ia"d, l}'elro
the Imperial Government to subsidize , ’ f n-J '°Pll,reak tho
for the trade of the Orient. < v den< 0 °f the s,ek mnn.;The attempt

only gave Mr. Taylor lnsrlabor lor Ins 
pairs. Mr. Brown still survives and 
hopes to be able to pay our Ottawa 
representative for the honorj of this 
judicial visit when the proper time • 
comes.

BROCKVILLE The final ision of the voters’ list 
under the Domirtiqn Franchise Act for 
the municipality o

-.-s.-ur
--------- OF--------

ear Yongo and 
E scott, took place iiN^lic Town Hall 
here, on Friday last, 
was appellant on behalY of the Re
formers, and David BewsXof Ganan- 

oque, appellant for the Coiflpervatives. 
The Reformers

A. M. GHASSELS
B. SaundersMAIX ST.,V

A TJIE most suerossful Busi- 
inrss College in Canada.
175 Students enrolled during 

the past eleven month .
Ls'Board. Books and Tuition
cheaper than at any otlvr first-class 
College. School’ open the year around,

, 00= Ho Examinations on Entering, ^vu work YVmTantwi.
Course, short, sharp, thorough —-----
and reasonable. Ar , ,c.. , j My reputation as a hrst-classStudents rcrnve tndtvtdiud m-! wt,rkn'lan jt, now so we|| es.
strUetjon. Graduates in de- \ t.,b|ishea in this section that 
mand. \\ rite lor ( îrcular.

FARMEIÎSATLLE.
wore repreiented by 

II. M. Brown as solicitor] and the 
Conservatives by Geo. Wylor, M P. 

The court did not open iiutil nearly 5 
p.m., and was continued without in
termission until ajl the eases were dis
posed of. The following charges 
made :

srriTs .it. nm r /> j.r tue 
L. I TEST STWM.ES .» T 

SHOUT .VOTH E.
Tell me, thou mighty deep,
Whose billows round me play ; 
Know’st thou some favored spot, 
Some island, far away,
Wtiere tortured man may find 
A rest from woman wild—
Where young girls do not live 
Who till married are meek and mild? 

The loud waves, rolling in perpetual flow, 
stopped for a while and sighed to answer, 

No.
And thou, serened moon,
That with such lovely face 
Dost look upon the earth,

....... Asleep in night’s embrace i
Tell me, in all thy round,

, Bast thou not seen some spot or lair, 
irtiere mortal man is free 
From brooms anil pulling hair?

Behind a cloud the moon withdrew in woe. 
And with voice street, but sail, responded, 

No.

tion of the “flats.
has labored under a great disadvant
age the past year, in being-delayed 
through the failure of the contractors 
to put his engine in position by the 
time Specified; but now that every
thing is in readiness, we may expect 
to see lively,’times around big estab
lishment,

Our morning stroll, like everything 
else, must come to an end, but we go 
back to work,[feeling that others have 
labor as well as ourselves; that labor 
is the lot of man; that the heart may 
conceive, and the head devise in vain, 
if the hand is not prompt to execute 
the design ; that irork xs necessary to 
preserve the social and moral well-be
ing of society; that idleness and sloth 
beget poverty and degradation; and, 
that, by a^h^ll wise dispensation, not 
only man's physical nature, but his 
intellectual as well, require that he put 
forth daily exertion, whether it be at 
the anvil, the bench, in the field, or 
at the desk, it matters little, except in 
so far as adaptability is concerned.
But one element is essential, and that 
is, that titan shall work. Refuse to be 
guided by this principle and 
must become a failure ; make work the ,,
rule of his life and Ins efforts must *1I!dley> changed to Lansdowne 
eventually^be'crowned^with

were

i<*-■*

\ . 6)

jit is not necessary that I 
should take tip space in rec- 

Erinripah. jomioending tny work to the 
! public.

JUSTIN & BRE8EE,

Conservatives struck off T.Atche- 
son, R. H. Gamble, Thos. B. Webster,
A. W. Bannister, Wm. Bolton, Wil
lard Weeks, Ed. Wilson, Rich. Bolton,
Widdis Stewart, Arch. Johnston, G.
W. Bristow, Wm. Hewitt, jr., .W.
Findly, F. Findly, Thos., Henderson.

Befobmers struck off.—D. Symes,
Arza Parish 2nd, H. Taplin, A. Fair- 
bairn, J as. Denney, Beng. Hugaboom.

The following corrections in the 
list were also made:—Robt. B.Cornell, 
changed to Connell ; Florence Whaley, 
mistaken for a lady, put on ; John 
Marine, should be.Jas.; John and Jas.

After a somewhat clmquerod :......
^hanged to Lansdowne rear; ‘°

A stranger driving into Farmers- ^tü^ b<em^Uh°'™ A nümber^^Yppib"from ito^X’ teSl^ “ .T'
ville from the east, wesson north, Bidding our readers good bye for the F0RMER,3 and Conservatives to put on proveL so successful tLt sl.e 
would be very likely to thinkYrom ap- present, we hope to be able in the near ^cre ^andoned. The decisions of come a per;natet: •, 0 ^c'
pearances that the village possessed future to give them an account of an- officer, Judge McDonald, the tBgmof Captain Wilîiam Ilo'l'hnd
no manufacturing industries; but if he otUer 3trdU' cemed sat'3fect‘da *o all con- wbo take Ç l'ùrieri d,Z ,m’

should come from the smith, he would ----- —— --------- ---- -----— ______ dcr ldfi fatherly proteetion, and after Dear Sir,—There [is one thing for

ui,ionviue i™i_«ssoc,.T,oa ——.
The tall smoke atacha nf Go,lion's VnTo^ifiron'rue^y ■Lt’’10lh’’’t' T,1° r°1,°’''ing ia “ liat of ‘hose ‘™™'i lh« Greater |Briiaie oflhe'ir to” my hea,hemslî)f'nelJcti0Sof0thl

carding null, Middleton’s planing There were present * \V H 1^ l.,lnst’ candidates who have successfully ,886 ®xPer,®noes at SouthJ Kcnsmg- cemetery, where lie the remains of
null, and Saunders' grist, saw and pres.; R. J. Jelly, 2nd, vice B Love- l,asscd fol' tb® 2nd and 3rd class certi- . rnn , ,, T t,ho3d whom tbc.V(1/>ved in bf®; and in
slungle mill, and cheese box manufac- rin, sec.;. E. Davis, Treas.; and" J 'M ficat®s- The results of tho examina- i/rL ’ î T^P10 .^scmblcî at death mourned with longing sighs and
tory, to be seen in the distance, bear Keeler, John Fonh Raney l.micksi tion were carefully revised by a the excurson^dead woulcT alnCrriê from’Zr

id cnee that there is an extensive dire Jj, jt. mi,lufL nnrM,inhT'd; 8P®mal committee, and in all doubtful Prescott. It was nearly nine o'clock grave, and with skeleton hands try to
manufacturing business carried on meetine bcin d , , ,‘®| last cases the papers were read a second when thc Kotbesay reached here, hav- "prnot the thistles and clear the refuse
within our borders. Some 25 years Eg^bZoss was transi d ’ time. Every failure was treated as ‘"g.on board about 400 excursionists, which hides their last resting places

ago Horatio Robeson eroded a stone Loueks moved, seconded by Keeler a‘- appeal, and rigid rules were not c‘‘cot't \)WMfGnr^P t'"" 1,y,th,e =hfe6™€ W? of day and
building near t„o old griBt mill. T„i. agp.S ba.did-L .b. f.M b“ i RRjjJS

was used as a tannery for a number f , in all thn rins« ram and few marks in not more than two sub- the. Revere House. The party re- eyesore, and a blot on our otherwise 
of years by Mr. Robeson and others. Carried. o* sheep. jectg wcre passcd) ;f t)10;r general mail'®-d »n hour.—Recorder. charming village, and how it can bo
when it was converted into a shingle Keeler moved, seconded hv Too standing was satisfactory. Various portions of the Province thus left is more than I can conceive,
mill, by Wm. J. Saunders, who in that a special of $15.00 be given on Sccon class-MeCallnm, A - Row- «^7 «»‘he tpring were visited by a f'n ÎLJiw'nfd Z g-aves caving- 
turn sold out to T.W. Bush, who fora bcst collection of honey. To be $7.00, som, A R ; Connors, G W ; Mitchell, ““tents of ÆP#PCr Pac'ka8®s, the ,1‘<S “ümh nZhonM" °

,my of butler bowls .nd all bimls of (|,'t olfor Leso' Eaton 1’ a’a'iuiio coots. o„d was roprosiotoii to fd'T’ ctraggling Lnsbos and tines, in

turned ware. The business not prov- 00 on trials of speed, (stallions barri D ; Murphy,’ J E ; Myers A • Wood j 'don,ain®llol,.®b |>owder to kill all the everything caleulatod to give a 
ing successful in Mr. Bush's hands ed.) Carried. C F. ’ ’ buKa that could find footing on an stranecr the idea that we have noth-
it was shortly afterwards purchased «^A list of all the special prizes From the above it'will he seen that a" “c,'«; of potatoes. Purchasers were ' *"e„r"’e ca,re for' aud tha‘ 1,10

ttrirtr-F52 “s-süns.'àsC ssrîÆs- EEEEBi-Fc
year, had for a partner in t|,o business Spy'inE'n'.nX'e'r ”S iSFlSSSnt 2i',"£'',,”".'5? ZZiZ.Viî ”f mpm"taSi «« .team ononï'fep ”

[ Mr.-Arza N. Sherman. Early in 1885, «Hl telmiiled to at! the judges who their eoudemuation pf the characters PackaK08 and who» they wete opened l,a ‘ ,In the name of commou
Mr. Middleton took the whole busing *>}' !',ea3C aE=®Pt this as 1 .frmaUn of some of the papers. Even the G/X StS” £ fc dot "t'Triflt amount
in plinnwMnJ „ , ! vitation to act. Jud"es will niease re censured very strongly the manner in ■ moEks „ «ootl witli dircc lions printed I . ■’ ?n(: A trill,n„ amountm chatge and nt once commenced to |>ly liy ,10St, card, ^ which the examination papers were 1 ™ v f®'ows:-“Take this blockwl.iol, each family represented there,
make preparations for enlarging the 1st, if they will accept ' or not that prepared. To the unsuccessful can iNn- ,n lhe right hand, place the « <W J go a long way, if carefully ex 
premises - and business. During the ! the board may fill any vacancies’. 1 didates we can Only say, “Trv airain j buF O" Ko. 2 and press them tagoth- pen'lcd^afid 1 feel confident there is
season lie erected a 20 x 82 annex to' Horses—1 to 13,' Geo. Hutton better luck next timp.’’ ” n ' l‘r'. Remove the bug and proceed ae R? 'c .sjaitit enough in all of ourcitiz- 

, «uiiiL.x wi Ar v. , v i XAUllüll> v before. ens to do something if the matterthe stone building and exchanged lib Hto 20 tf' T v „ .------- ~ ------ ----------—----------- were properly attended to.. Let à
10 horse jtbwer engine for one' of jolln N. Joynt Geo 1^™°" L°UCk3’ Broekvüle Business College. Assault on a Magistrat».- meeting he called, a committee Ue ap-

double its capacity. On. visiting the Horses—20 ’ to end Tolm R t.„ t .i , .~'  pointed to solicit subscriptions and

s«R- nf'rïisarisrcXiî »^
sTbLT7.r^; zzz PW""' K-x i”"”3 “ A t .SW.ta.îiîtein tho use of fuel, we were surprised I Durbin’— t TniLUo, \ tendance during the past.year, many the Commercial House, about (4:30
to see the steam speedily generated to Earl, Ririlard Kerr ' *’ " 11 |\o1 whom com1e. ln,'g distances. Such this evening, when he was knorijod

cordwood sticks and a bushel of shay-!A‘‘x’ Atchcson | or woman who expects to enter any hour afterwards at tho railway
mgs. In the winter the exhaust steam 1 Ktlnn IV tt " ■ “e"’ K° ‘f’ Armstrong, | business or to riarn their own living I station, where he was waiting for the

J 1 - Write for their circular. ° ' train.

COAL! A. C. 1LVRNETT,
Tell me, thou secret fodI—
O, Tell me Hope and Faith—
Is there no resting place.
From woman’s scorn and hate? 
Is there no happy spot 
IFhere mortal man 
His trials find a balm 
Himself from woman

DEALER IN

COAL! COAL!
may seeiWILKESBflRRp free ?

Faith, Hope and Love, best boons to 
kind given,

Waved thpir bright wings and answered, 
yes, in* heaven.

man.

mAll C’oal
OUB MORNING STROLL.

no. vm.W*cll Screened. BOOTS 8c SHOES. career
man

and use-
Office and Yard j T AM prepared to give the most stylish, 

' A the most durable, and the best fitting 
] boot or shoe inns^armersville.

Brockville. Ont* • TIKC Al SK I keep the largest as
sort ment of tlie latest styles of 

shoe uppers to select from.
T|K( AVSK 1 van make the n 
XJ and strongc-st boot in l'ai 
ville.

Farmers, vail and get a pair of hand
made Kip Hoots, and keep your feet dry.

Repairing attended to promptly. Prices 
away down, to suit the hard times.

A. C. BARNETT, 
Opposite the Gamble House.

Water Street,
OUR CEMETERY.

B Mr. Editor :

W.T. McCullough. ieotest
rmers-

Custom Weaving.
T to intimate to the 
— I'u.-nv, i.h <mvi me vvmplctiùii ot his 
engagement with II. O. Cordon M Sen as 
weaver, he will be prepared to do all 
kinds ot hand custom weaving, sueli as 
carpets, flaunvjs, fui led cloth, 6lc. Shop 
and residence: P.-vt of the l.evi John.-'tori 
house, on Mill street, lie can be consult
ed lor the next month 
Mill.

TIME IS MONEY
Hence the Importance of a well 

Regulate4 Time-Piece.

ul tlie Carding
FRED. CLOW, FARMERSVILLE,

I* armeVsville.
THOS. MITCH!

—y- Begs to announce that lie is better 
prepared than ever to do

*!IU‘\SS (S \[Aj\TU: WATCH & CLOCK
AlAiv l> <;.

_____ liKPAIRIAQ
LATEST AND “r°Y8LTESFflSHI0Nfl‘ In the Best Possible Manner

over-

I and on Reasonable Terms.
Prices Moderate. A Call is 

Solicited.
no"vircsias

A Full Line ofMISS S. BYERS,

Watciic'f, Clocks,
and Jewellery,

Next door 
Fannersvi i ie.

to -tin* Great Hirgain House,

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
’ M A. X L

Sole Agent in Farmersville for

LAUBENCE’S .-. CELEBRATED 
SPECTACLES.

FSES>, CLOW.
Stage Line

SAM'l l. HUGABOOM. PROP'R.

ET EAVES the post oilivc. Fnrme 
■LJ ut 11.30 a.in., aniving in jL 
town in time tr. connect with (,. T* 
)<i:ess east and west. Kvirivniii.» '
Mai lory taw non arrival ql'-trnm IVom 

, "'.iidiinu Fai imT.-viil,' al-"t:i 7p. m. ■■ 
(t>* "ill wait an i va I of Westport 

t for I’Rwngi'r-, if notified ii: lime by m3 
or telegraph, ' ^

Yours <tc.,•A
Spes Mnuonx.

. FarmeiRvillo, Aug. 13th.
[We are entirely in accord with the 

views of the writer, but think his ecu 
sure is decidedly too mild. The stain 
of our cemetery should cause a blush 
of shame on the cheek of everv riVv- 
?n.—Editôr Reporter,
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ItVINU TUB COâlPlÆXIOK.

Valuable HIM. <- Venng l.adlee fiolng 
Ou . l'ewn.

" II in well enough lu go iuto the oouolr; 
and play tennis and on quel, go on fishing 
exonreions and pinnies, and lil in the hot 
sun hall ol the day, bat what shall one do 
with their complexion ?" lamented a fash
ionable young lady the other day.

Borne one suggested that it was fashion
able to return home as brown as an Indian.

“ I do not get brown," she exoleimed ;
" I turn a horrid red, and my skin begins 
to come off, and my face gets rough and 
does not look at all pretty.”

For the benefit of snob young ladies the 
following items are given by an old lady of 
60, who is still considered a beauty, and 
who retains a complexion noted tor its 
dtlioaoy of ooloring :

Wear a large white sun hat when out
doors in the day time, even it sitting in the 
shade.

The neok should never be permitted to 
be sun burned, and to avoid this wear thin 
flannel underwear, with a lawn or muslin 
dress, and tie a silk handkerchief about 
the throat when out boating.

A cheap toilet water is made out of a 
half pint of water, a small oup of older 
vinegar and the same amount of milk. Put 
into ajar or bottle and apply to the face 
with a soft sponge. Let it remain over 
night or until perltotly dry, and then wash 
it off with warm water. It will remove tan.

A shining faoe may be avoided by ladies 
who do not use powder if it is bathed over 
night with warm water, and the ^yuutlf 
sponged in the morning.

A pomade for the faoe, to remove tan 
and whiten the skin, is made out of an 
onnoe of almond paste, the juice of two 
lemons and a little eau de cologne. It is to 
be applied at bed-time and left on the face 
until morning.

Gloves should be worn constantly to 
prevent the hands from tanning. The 
most serviceable are large ones of dogskin 
of a dull tan shade, and these are suitable 
lot most country pleasures.

Rain water is best for toilet purposes 
and keeps the skin soft and smooth. Bailed 
rain water is considered as effective as a 
Turkish bath in removing-tan.

Masks of white oloth dampened with 
warm water are worn at night by ladies 
who have the oourage to stand their un
pleasantness, and are considered most tflmo
tive for beautifying the complexion.

Dark colored veils of a heavy gaozi are a 
protection against the sun when driving or 
riding.

CURRENT TOPICS. ■CAHB.BT BOW^OB STAVKH.

Fashion’* rrsiti-Wtal Young l.udlrs 
Wear la Blake Them l.eok Charming.
Mountain staves as- ornamented with a 

great bow of scarlet, *knge or blue ribbon.
Gold and pale-blue is a combination 

favored in the small bonnets worn for 
afternoon driving.

Clutters of terns are among the ooreaxe 
bouquets worn in the mountains. A fresh 
bunch is put in every hour.

Yellow satin gowns with white embroid
ery studded with seed pearls are among the 
handsome dresses seen at Newport.

Gauze veils, when worn to protect the 
face from tan, are tied over the hat only 
and fasten in a small knot at the back 

Bangle bracelets no longer deck fair arm-, 
but are utilized as dog collars for small 
blaok-and-tans, or as bangles for black 
poodles.

Young ladies at the resorts who are not 
engaged are careful to wear a handsome 
ring on the engagement finger. This, they 
say, brings them more attention than if 
they wore no ring, and they must have 
attention at all hazards.

Dresses of the palest blue mull ate worn 
over slips of rose-pink satin and naught tp 
with clusters of pink rosebtnls. Blue slip
pers with pink bows, long blue silk mitts 
and hair slightly powdered adds to the 
pretty and quaint effect.

It is considered vulgar to wear diamonds 
at breakfast, and the style is obsolete at 
Newport, but flourishes at Raratoga and 
Long Branch, where ?»cple use their m«»- 
monds as they do their baok hair, on every 
and all occasions. Turquoise and a few 
pearls are admissible.

About one-halt of the dresses for house 
and street wear are now made with plain 
skirts, and very graceful they are. Borne 
of them have three pleats going from the 
waist to the edge of the skirt and others 
are pleated all around, but the majority 
are made with plain gores and a prolusion 
of plain drapery.

asked hie opinion upon it, and finally said I oided me on my oourse of action. I earne 
that, should bis inclination lead him also in quickly forward, an if I bad just caught
that direction, t should be very glad of bis | sight of her, and, lifting my bat with an air Dickens' Old Curiosity Shop, where
company. j of respectful acquaintanceship, I said in x^ittla Nell immortalizsd herself, is now

•'Well,sir, I'm obliged to )ou," replied French: supposed to be the structure at No. 14
Mr. Bitohmore after a pause ol tome I •• If mademoiselle will permit me, I may, pottemouth street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
moments. •’ You oiuldn’i pay a man a perhaps, bs of tome nee " London, oooupied by a dealer in waste
better compliment than to ask him to tra- Her veil, either accidentally or of design, paper The neighborhood is one that 
vel with you, and I would accept your offer dropped again over her face as uho turned p)i0gcna 0lten visited. Another of its 
as frankly and fearlessly as you make it, I it toward me. I knew that she wkseoruti- attraotione is Quilp's Wharf, which exists 
only—well, the faot is, I'm not so entirely nizmg me with a woman’s intuitive sight under tbe name of Butler’s Wharf. Quilp 
at my own disposal as I may appear to you I and I tried to look as guiletssswad Aspect- y,jmaeK je woq remembered by a few of 
to be. ,1 have been through a good many lui as I am sure I felt. In a moment she ,be oldest inhabitants, and the latest inves. 
experiences in life, and some of the oonse- I asked: ligations increase the evidence that Dickens
quenoss are upon me still. When you have I " Monseuir est-il Français ? liked to obroniole what his own eyes had
reached my age—it you ever do reach it— I “ I’m an Englishman," I answt rsd blush- aeen-
you will understand me better. I suppose ing a little, I daro Bay, at her implied eriti- Ari]£B ,h advan00 ot the BriliBb ,toopB 
I may be fifteen yeara you* senior ; well, I oism ot my imperfect accent. ......
fifteen years means a good deal—a good I “ Ob, I am glad 1 I, loo, am almost into Barman, it is said, a ocuapany of 
deal.” He puffed a meditative cloud or two I English—I am American. Bol I don’t Chinese soldiers were fed for a month on 
and then added : “ You’re not hurl? Y ;u I know how I can be helped, really.” soup, bread and beef, the idea being to
see how it is ? I would really like to ao- " Borne friend has mi tsed an appoint* ascertain it the new diet would increase 
company yon-bnt I can’t." ment ?" the avoirdupois of the Orientale and bring

Of oonrae, I warmly disavowed all resent- " Yes, iodeed 1 Oh, dear, it's worse than to them the more ponderous and martial 
meut and felt inwardly ashamed ol having I that 1 It's my father." port of the EDglish men-at-aim'. At the
forced him, by the freedom ot my advat oas, “ You were going by tho train ?" end ot the month it was found (so the
into tasking this explanation Meanwhile, I " There has boeu some stupid mistake, report runs) that the average lots of weight 
1 o uld not help likiog him better than ever I I'm sure I don’t know what I shall do. We among the Chiubmon was seven pounds, 
_o l fteling moro than ever interested, not 1 had at ranged to start at ten o'olosk this and that they were quite broken down in 
to ssy outieus, about him. It was now cer- I inotnii g. and I started first because I spirits ; whereupon the usual rioediet was 
tsio that some mystery or oihsr attached j wanted to do eotno shopping on the way immediately restored,
to him I oast oovert glances at him in lhe I down. I understood thaï we were to ten- The Montreal Foil Bays that among the
vain attempt toreadsomethirgof hlsrecret dtztooa here. Bot he did not ooma at ten, electors of Ohambly who oast their votes 
through his outward aspect. But he was and I sent a Vientlmann to the hotel ; and againat ,be Tory candidate was an old 
meoratitiie, or, ra'.htr, there was nothing now he has brought word from the hotel- veteran ot 1812 and 1837, who shouldered 
especially notioeable in him. Hta faos, as keeper that papa started by tbs ten o clock bj0 mUBke, in ,be fita, instance to defend 
I have said, was handsome in its contours, steamboat. I had not understood that it Canadian territory and in tho second to 
he wore a heavy moustache and a short, was to bo the steamboat, you see, and I m ti„ht ... tbe ti„hta aDd liberties of the 
pointed beard on his chin. His foiehead I left here all alone.’ people. The age ot this patriarchal patriot
was wide across the temples, but very low ; Bat if you took the next train you would ia gg and bia name ia Pierre Vinoe- 
and datk-btown hair, rather stiff and still arrive two or three hours before him ; |eMe, » resident of Longneuil parish. The 
streaked here and there with gray, grew j that is may I ark where you are going? 0y pa,riaroh went to the poll with two of 
thickly over hie bead. His hands were Oh, I think Bobandau is the name of bis sons, almost as venerabls looking as 
large and hairy up to the seoond joints of the plaos. himself, and voted solid for Mr. Prefon-
the fingers, bnl they were finely and power- "Schandau? Oh, then, its aU right. ,ai M. P. Mrs. Vinoelette, 80 years ot
fully formed and the fingers tapered beauti- There is a tram starts immediately.” . L ala0 alivB
fally, with nails smoothly ont and polished. I " Yes—bat—no ; I’m afraid I oan’t do ...
In figure be was above the medium siss and that." Tbebb “« evidences that that remark,
appeared strongly built, though he had I was puzz’ed. able book, “ English as Bhe is Bpoke," has
complained to me more than onoe of rheu- I " Perhaps you would like to telegraph found its way into Egypt. This is the
matism or some other bodily failing. In him to come baok here for you ?" Eoglish part ot a plaoard printed in eev-
walking, he took rather short steps for a "I don’t know where to telegraph so that oral languages in a cafe chaulant at Alex.
tell man, and without any swaying of the he would gel it ; besides----- But, exouse andria : " Every of the consummations of
shoulders, his hands being generally thrust me, tit—you are very kind, but I won’t the ooldess, one piastre besides. Every of
in the side pockets of his ooat and his faoe trouble you with my affairs. I dare say I the claim to be addressed directly ot the 
inclined toward the ground. But his eyes, shall get on very well." direotion. Daring of the repetitions the
large, bright and restless, were bis most I She turned away with a slight bow, but pries ol consummations to be the same 
remarkable feature. They appeared to sho was so evidently nonplussed that I de- that in every the other’s coffee.” The 
take note of everything ; they were seldom termined to make another effort to gain her translation of this English is: "All ioed 
fixed and never introspective. Compared oonfidenoe. There was not muoh time to drinks one piastre extra. All complaints 
with tho general immobility of the rest of lose ; the first bell was already ringing. should be made at the office. Notwith- 
his countenance, these eyes of Mr. Biroh- “lam going on to Sahandau,” I eaid. " If standiog the performance, the prioes will 
more seemed to have a life of their own— you like, I will Bend you back to your hotel be the same as those of other oaMs.”
and a very intense and watchful one. I in a drosky, and when I get to Bohandau I Bham-sho, according to an East Indian
Whenever they met mine fully (which was [»*h" “a.J‘,he temperance journal, is a powerful liquor,
but seldom, and then only for a moment at miataks ha has mads. Haro Is my oard. oapable ol dissolving a Martini-Henry
a time) I was conscious of a kind of start or She looked at it and her manner at onoe bullel in tbe Bpaoe 0, ,birty minnies. In
thrill, as if a fine Bpray of loy water had changed. A halLrepressed smile glimmered Bo*labi wbiob ia the plane of its mannfao- 
swept my faoe. What had those eyes looked on her faoe. I felt that we were on a right ture i6 ia B popular beverage, and is used 
upon, or what was it that lurked behind iootmtjri the as a drink solely. It is said to be made of

time uuderatand how it had happened. rioe and lime. The English masters of 
•' We may tun across each other again— I will oonfetB to you, Mr. Gams- Burmab| j, jB understood, will endeavor 

hope we may,” says Mr. Birohmore when I borough, she said glancing up at me with ei(iber t0 prevant tbe manufeoture of sham- 
shook hands with him at parting a few days a charming trustfulness in her manner. abo or ,0 bave j(B BtteD„lb 
later. •• Glad to have met you, Mr. Gains- *'My papa is so forgetful. Wo were not waB n0, fonng in the oourse of the late 
torongh-very glad, sir. oommg back to Dresden. Alter Bohandau oooupation that a Burmese soldier dissolved

“ Thanks. I sm glad to have met you. wo were going on to Prague and he has lbe bunetB wbiob were flred blm ba. 
Your aeqaaintanee has profited me not a gone off with all our luggage, and—and he ,be ljquor ia dreaded for other reasons. Its 
little.” haa left me wilhont even aHy money tobny cga0, upon ,be 8|0maoha and nerves of oon-

“Oh, as to that,” says Mr. Birohmore my ticket. At leaBt, I did have enough.bat gamers Is frightful, and it h feared that it
with a smile and one of those startling, I spent it all in my chopping. ----- wm wolb havoc among the British troops,
straightforward glanoes into my eyes, “ as I This cleared up matters at onoe# ,
to that, the profit will have been mutual, to “ How stupid of me nol to have seen it Fa0lf Glasgow, the Shipp ing World says,
say the least of it. Good-bye ! ’ all before 1” I crc,o.irned. 11 Now we have “ cornea evidence of an unmistakable char-

OHAPTER III. J096 ^me t0 6et tbe T . aoter that oil has been tiied and found
t ^ - I burned her on with me as I spoke, wanting. Tke manage» of the Laird line

My route to Italy was rather a round- bought our tickets in the twinkling of an &fter a |0ng trial of oil on board obe of 
about one. Instead of 1eye, and, without waiting for the change, their steamers, have decided, on purely
Marseilles, and so on via uivlta veoObiB to | convoyed her rapidly across the platform, economic grounds, to abandon altogether 
Rome, I set off eastward and oronsed Gar- I with tbe assistance of a guard, we the use of oil as a fuel, having ascertained 
many, passing through Cologne, Fraukiort- I found ourselves safely ensconced in a first- from practical tests extending over a oon- 
on-the Main dnd Nuremberg ; thence I I carriage just as the train moved off. siderable period that coal ia the cheaper 
preoaeded to Laipsio and at length brought I j^y beautiful companion, breathless, smil- fUQi 0f the two. Aoooidingly, they have 
up in Dresden. It was my intention to go ing aud yetl eeenumgly a little frightened, bad the oil tanks taken cub of their vessel, 
from there southward through Bwi.zarland I Banb back on the ouahions and felt for the and bave returned to the use of coal, not- 
to Venice, and thus to make my approach fan al her girdle. I wished to give her withstanding the faot that the oil tanks 
to the Eternal Oity# I plenty ot time to recover her composure and and the apparatus for accomplishing com-

Dresden, however, detained me longer I j0 fggj assured that I had no intention of piete combustion of the oil coit a consider- 
than I had expected. It was in August that taking undue advantage of our position ; bo, abie sum of money. Although consider- 
I reaohefi it. Tnere were not many people having arranged the windows to suit her ab)e ingennity has been displayed and 
in town, but I was delighted with the liai- I convenience, 1 betook myself to the other several dUfioulties have been ovetoome, 
lery, with the picturesque sweep of the I end of the carriage and diligently stared at there is nothing in the latest apparatus 
river and with the green shade and good I |be prospeob for fully five minutes. Nature aad arrangements which have been 
music of the Grosser Garten. _ There were I 0onld endure no more, and at the end ot adopted in Southeastern Russia, where 
several charming drives, too, in the neigh- I (bat time I was fain to change my posture, petroleum has been extensively need as 
borhood ; and as for beer, it was really a I j gtole a glance at my fair American. She, foel, which appears likely to expedite the 
revelation to a man who h»d never known l00| Was absorbed in the prospect on her adcption of liquid fuel in our meroanlile 
anything less heavy and Bolid than Allsopps Kjde, whioh consisted at the moment of a marine. There is little probability ot 
pale ale. I perpendicular cutting about ten feet dis- petroleum being sold in this country at a

I had put up at the Hotel de Saxe, a I (ÀD( from her window. Her attitude as she price which will enable it to take the place 
broad-eided old building on one side of a I (here was the parfootiou of feminine Qf ooal.”
large, irregular °,îlU®d' I be,10V0‘ graca. Her left hand, loosely holding the According to the London Lanctt dark-the Neumarkt. My landlord, who was a faD( drooped on her lap ; her sleeve, slightly According to the l,ohdon Lanctt, dark
young gentleman of great personal attrao- I pQ6bed up, revealed the lovely curve of her neBB« “amP an(* °QB* ar0 P°'en" agenoies of 
lions, interested himself a good deal about arm aud wrist. I am a particular admirer disease. Every one recognizes this ; but 
my amusements, and one day he happened of beautiful wrists and hands, and here I how many fail to adopt its precepts ! It 
to ask me whether I had visited a region Baw my ideal. How exquisitely the glove .. . in fltoneB Bnrelv lhe
known as Saxon Switzerland. This, it ap- Û6(ed| and how artistically the color bar- er dSÎÏ^Sddanuerfl 'Would îrovï
peared, was a mountainous district some I monizei with the rest of her costume ! The n nnhiont dinnnnrnA
twenty miles np the Elba, in which was olber liltle band supported her chin. I °eDOe beîween
solved the problem of pnttioK the greateet 0:m|d jaB, 6ee the rounded 'onlline of her “ ,“d 60oSnl?v duel as the» IS
amount of romantio piotareeqaenesa into I BmaU cheek and the movement ot the dark £°ndon oCrSerandioe muds Pul
the smallest possible oompase. It waa a eye|ftBh projecting beyond it. Beneath her • d maiter WouldP be harmless enoneh 
land of savage rooks, wild precipices and bat lbe black hair turned In a careless ooil .. %id , ita rb Bl0-, Dr0DerL
profound gorges, oouvemently grouped and obarming little downy curls nestled in “ “ "îî° dXBiSi-Th? atmSsnhSre SS 
within the limits of a good day s tramp. It ,be nap0 0, ber ueck. Bhe was a thorough , d ^d BwatmB 'w;tb cartionlate matter 
comprised all the sublime and startllog brouette, pale, and yet pervaded with warm 0, hichlv oomnlex nain» Its chief neril features of your Yosemit. Valley in Gall- oolor. BaVa6ath the sk.rl of her orisp dress ?' K7bS?n^s reside^n th^ orsanio oon' 
fornia, with an area about cqual to the I peeped lhe pointed toe of aa ineffable litlle atitlla_?B . iafeeiv this oreanio8 material 
sum mil of one ol the table bluffs in that bo.Jt, whiohoooasionally lifted itself and ooaaiata mi|u,y8’ ,orma 0f iile in a state

Î packed my valise for a sojourn of two S uftyaZirffiginspaoteomsh'é turned ^“f.^and1 tavM.bV^moun^M 
or three days among these pocket Alps, put toand upon me and onr eyes met. There . b, b darkneBB t0 awaken i,
my diamonds in that scours inner pooket, waa an inataat’s eonslraint and then we .A ’ao,ivitv ^The habits of individuals 
and took a drosky for the railway station. laagbaa, and the constraint passed Z flvBrv Mass of sooietv i3‘t

Bw,?zheHandVoane ^oZmaf^ D0* he '’"Zasse”'" are not ollouiated to8
steamer, but, alter diLssicg lhe pro. and (To be ^ntlnned) diminish bat rather to augment the amount
cons ot rival routes with my host of the j.met wi.h SÎ organic matter in our atmosphere,
hotel the evening previons, I bad decided to A J.m .1 Fi.h. Mnous, saliva and humor popularly known
co bv rail, which provides nearly half as In Alaska the salmon jam the estuaries »b matter, must be discharged from the
muoh pretty scenery as the river road and and inlets so that the fish cannot move at mouth and nostrils to the extent of many 
takes up less than a fourth as muoh time. all. A resent visitor “ says tbe outlet at gallons daily, and not a little of this comes 
I alighted at the station door somewhat I Lake Luring, which is a rivulet two miles horn infective sources ; whilst we 
late and, having given my trunk in charge I long and two rods wide, connecting the salt to think that the balk of it mingles with the 
of a porter, was hurrying to get my ticket, I water with the fresh, is so ohooked with dust of onr streets and courts. If, as seems 
when my attention was caught by a young living salmon that it a plank were laid not unlikely, consumption ib largely caused 
ladv who was standing on the platform in across their protruding backs a man could by “ germs, then a very ready theory may 
an attitude that bespoke suspense and walk across dry shod. One can lift them be advocated concerning the nnde in which 
anxiety. Her veil was down, but, from the out with his hands until he is tired. It is the contaginm is oaoght. Who can esti- 
slender elegance of her figure and the bar- almost impossible to thrust a spear or a mate the amount of mieohiet that the sbak- 
monious perfection of her costume, I could boat-hook into the mass, and of coarse, a mg of mats may hare oaused? How many 
not doubt that her face waa beautiful. I fish must oome out whenever it waa with- young girls eariy in the morLing on their 
Evidently she was not a German ; she was drawn. Bears take their opportunity to way to business have, so to speak, received 
not "an English girl ; as it waa, she might be sooop them out with their great paws, and their death-blow whilst inspiring, all un- 
either an Austrian or an American. Even when they have regaled themselves to conscious of harm, some of the clouds of 
then I rather inclined to the latter I satiety they retire to the ad j scent thicket dust that every morning greet them ? Who 
hvcothesis tor a dessert of berries, which grows in oan tell ? The abatement of this danger

Boe appeared to be entirely alone ; bat great abundance and variety. Ol course, a and .nuisance is a difficulty that almost 
she was scanning with ill-oonoealed eager- great many salmon get into the lakes at Beenbs insurmountable. Muoh may be done 
neBB (he crowd that was entering the sta- every tide, bat after each recession multi- by personal habits of prevention, 
tion, as it in search of a familiar faoe. tudes are stranded, of which the lustiest 
When her glance fell upon me, I fancied flop baok to )be ocean, while the maimed 
that she took an impulsive step in my direo and hapless remain dead and stranded on 
tion, hot she checked herself immediately | the denuded recks.— Chicago Herald. 
and looked away. While I was hastily 
debating within myself whether or not it 
would be “ the thing ” for me to go up and 
ask her if she needed any assistance, I saw 
a Dienstmann or carrier oome up the steps, 
and, taking off his oap, deliver her 
She tore it nervoncly open, threw baok her 
veil impatiently and ran her eyes over tbe 
contents. Beautiful she was, indeed 1 My 
anticipations had been behind the truth on 
that score. Snob strange, mystical dark 
eyes underneath level blaok eyebrows I had 
never seen. Bat just then there was an 
expression of dismay and distress in them 
that made me half forget to remember their 
fascination.

She now addressed the carrier, seemingly 
in broken German, for he evidently did not 
well understand her and the answer he 
made appeared to increase her embarrass 
ment. Her slender foot tapped the stone 
pavement ; she read" the note onoe more, 
crushed it up in her hand and then her 
arms fell lis.lj«sly at her sides with an air 
almost of despair. She looked this way and 
that helplessly.

By this time several persons besides my- 
salt had observed her bewilderment, and I 
thought I perceived that a certain fat old 
Bavarian, wearing a number of glittering 
rings and a very massive watch-chain, was 
inclined to take advantage of it. This de-

I hadn’t seen his address—“ Fifth Avenue,
I New York City, U. B. A.” -in the hotel- 

? I register about a week after my arrival. He 
I was an agreeable man enough, though not 
I at all tho sort to take liberties with ; how- 
I ever, I made up my mind that I would get 

him to Rudolph's on the first pretext that 
I offered. [
I Well, I had aa excellent pretext bamre 

Mr. Birohmore came into tbe cafe 
afternoon, with rather an annoyed 

look, and made some inquiries of the 
waiter. Francois raised his eyebrows and 
shrugged bis sheuldeis ; there was some 
further conference, and then he and Mr. 
Birohmore began searching about tbe fl -or 
of the room. It presently transpired that 
he had lost a diamond out of his ring, 
which had contained three matched 
brilliants. It was nowhere to be found.

“ I don’t mind the lots of the stone 
itself,” said Mr. Birohmore, at last, sittiog 
down near my table ;11 but it's one of a ser, 
matched with great difficulty, and I'm 
afraid I may never replace it.”

Here was my opportunity. I Bat forth 
the witdom, skill and resources of my little 

j Baxon friend in glowiug colors ; mentioned 
the work he was doing for mo,and deokred 
that, if any man in Europe oould help Mr. 
Birohmore to repair his loss, Rudolph waa 
he. Mr. Birohmore at first paid litile 

I heed to my representations ; but fiaally 1 
induced him to aoaompauy me to tho 

I Latin Quarter, and at least make the 
I attempt. Tho next morning, accordingly,
I we set forth ; and, as we sauntered along 
I the wide pleasant boulevards,
I sation became more free and affable than 
I it had been hitherto. I found my com- 
I paniou could bo exceedingly , entertaining 

nuAPTPR t I when he ohose it, and had a vast fund of
UüûrAL experience and adventure to draw upon.

“ Superb 1 I don’t know when I have seen He had been almost everywhere ; he bad 
finer, Tom, really 1” , made himself familiar with all varieties of

“ Ah 1” said Tom complacently handlicg I civilized and uncivilized men ; as a matter 
his left whisker. “ And,” he added after a I 0f course, too, he was a versatile linguist, 
moment or two, “ and thereby hangs a tale 1” I The only direotion in which he gave any 

It was after dinner—alter one of Tom I evidence of comparative deficiency was ia 
Gainsborough’s snug, inimitable little din- I (hat of literature and tho fine arts. His 
ners ; only we three—Tom, his wife, and I iife had been essentially an activa one. He 
myself, and a couple of negro attendants, as oared little for Tennyson and Swinburne, 
well trained and less overpowering than the I for Matthew Arnold and Carlyle. He had, 
best ot the native English stock ; and that I however, read and appreciated “ Maobatb,” 
charming dining room, just big enough, I and gome other of Shalwpeare’a plays, and 
just cool enough, soft-oarpeted, clear-walled, I he was well acquainted with several of the 
and the steady white radiance of the I romances of 11 Unabashed Dafoe.” I did 
Aqgand burners descending upon the I n0( discover all this in the oourse of that 
damask table oloth, crowned with fruits I one B(roU over to the Latin Quarter, but it 
and flowers ; and an agreeable shadow over I ieaked out during our subsequent acquaint- 
the rest ot the room, so that those sable I an06| which was destined to become more 
servitors could perform their noiseless evo- I intimate and prolonged than I had any idea 
luttons unseen ; and a pervading sense of I 0f (hen. As I have intimated, Mr. Biroh- 
unconscious good breeding and unobtrusive I more was quite frank and open in his talk 
wealth ; and—but I will not speak cf the I except upon one topic —himself. Of his 
china; I will not descant upon Tom’s wines ; I inner life and circumstances I could learn 
I don’t wish to make other people envious. UOihing. Though he never was obtrusively 
Only it was all inexpressibly good, from I reticent, yet he contrived never to refer to 
fascinating Mrs. Gainsborough and her I hig own private affairs. I could not satisfy 
diamonds down. I myself whether he were married or single,

I felt a peculiar interest in Mrs. Gains- I whether he were a Catholic or atheist— 
borough, because, in addition to her other I hardly whether he were rich or poor. Some 
attractions, she was a countrywoman ol I shadow of grief, some incubus of fear or 
mine—that ia to say, an American. She calamity seemed to overwhelm him and 
waa brunette, slender, graceful, with a I impose silenoe. The most I could do waa to 
weird expression ot the eyes under straight, I draw inferences ; and my inference was 
blaok eyebrows, an expression which some- I (hat he was a bachelor, a millionaire, a 
how suggested mesmerism—or, perhaps, a I 8keptio and a man who, at some period of 
liability on her part to be mesmerized ; I his life, had committed, either deliberately 
faultless threat and shoulders, and hands I or by force of circumstances, a terrible 
and wrists that she oDnld talk with, almost. I crime. You will see presently how far my 
Where had Tom found her ? I never had | estimate was from the truth, or how near 
thought ot asking him. She waa a Vir- (0 it. 
ginian, very likely—au “ F. F. V.”—and I However, I am anticipating, as it ia. We 
they had doubtless met upon the Ooutinent. I arrived in due time at Rudolph's little shop 
This was the first occasion on which I had and j introduced him to Birohmore. I had 
seen her in ber diamonds. Indeed, Tom I previously told the latter about my dia- 
and she had only been married a year or monds and now I made Rudolph produce 
two, and had been settled in that bijou re%i* them. The man of the world examined the 
denoa of theirs scaroely six months, and gema with evident interest and with a 
this was but my third or fourth dinner knowledge of their valuo and qualities 
there. Well, her diamonds became her, I which surprised me and caused the little 
and she them ; they somehow matched that I jeweller to eye my friend with a keenness 
weird light in her eyes, and I told Tom as I fchat I took to indicate jealousy, 
muoh when, after dinner, she withdrew and I •• These are all Indian stones,” was 
left us over our wine. I Birohmore’s first remark. “ There is not

“ And thereby hangs a tale,” repeated be I an American among them—or, stay 1 What 
thoughtfully, reaching his hand toward the I 18 (hia? Neither an American nor an 
decanter and filling my glass and his own. I iQdian 1 An African, I declare, and one of 

Now, it seemed to me entirely in aooord- I (he fiaest I have seen !”
with young Mrs. Gainsborough's » Her Herr hat reoht 1” muttered Ru- 

“ style ” that there should have been some- I dolph with a glance at ipe. “Er versteht 
thiug odd and romantic in the oiroum- I ja auQ8.”
stances of her first acquaintance with Tom, I «« You know Gsrman ? He says what you 
and that diamonds should be mixed up I don’t know about diamonds isn't worth 
with it. Therefore, I was more than will- Knowing,” I put in. Birohmore nodded 
ing to give ear to the strange story which I wiih a half smile.
he proceeded to relate to me. Imagine the I «• j ought to know something about preoi- 
servants dismissed, a fresh lump of ooal in I 0UB atones,” he said. “ I spent three years 
the grate, the decanter between us, and our I jn a diamond mine, for one thing.” He 
Iegs-and elbows disposed in the most com- I acoinod ou the point of sayiog moro but 
fortablo manner possible. Thou, this is the I checked himself and wont on scrutinizing

the stones, most cf which were already in 
their now setting. “ A costly parure that,” 

The diamonds, you must know, have been I he remarked at length. " It wouldn’t sell 
ever so tong in our family. It is said they I for a penny under thirty thousand pounds.” 
were brought from India in the time of I “ Five hundred and eighty-five thousand 
Maroo Polo, by an ancestor of mine. But francs, with the setting,” replied Rudolph, 
that is neither here nor there ; and, sure I to whom the words had been addressed, 
enough, they were only put into their pre- I “ Monsieur’s estimate would have been cor
sent shape quite recently. I oan remember I reel, but that this stone here is a little off 
when halt of them were uncut, or out in I oolor and this one has a slight flaw which ia 
some barbarous, Oriental manner, piotur- I now in part concealed by the setting.” 
esqne enough, but not fashionable. And I “ You travel under proper precautions, I 
some were mounted as nose rings, some as I trust,” said Birohmore after a pause, turn- 
clasps, some in the bilts of daggers, and in I ing gravely to me. “ I know the oonfidenoe 
all sorts ot other ways. When I was a I you young fellows have in your oourage 
child I was sometimes allowed to play I and cleverness ; but a dozen or a ecore of 
with some of the loose ones, as a treat ; un- I thieves might conspire together for such a 
til, at last, I contrived to lose one of the I prize as this, and against their skill and 
biggest. You may not believe it, but the address no single man would stand a 
overnor actually horsed me and gave me a I ohanoe. Ah I I know something of it. I 
irohing, and the diamonds were looked up was robbed onoe.” 

from that day. It was only a few years I “ Do tell me about it !” I exclaimed with 
ago that my dear mother, now no more, I an impulsive betrayal of interest that made 
got them ont and insisted upon their beiug me smile the next moment, 
made up into a regular set by seme skilful I “ Another time,” said he shaking hia 
jeweller. We were thinking of going to I head, and presently he added, “ You will 
Rome at the time to spend six or eight I pardon me for presuming to counsel you ?” 
months, and the first idea was to give the I " My dear air, I am muoh obliged to you. 
job to Oastellani. But then it appeared my I My idea is that the simplest precautions 
mother had got her eye fixed upon a certain I are the best. I shall carry the stones in an 
man in Paris, who she had been told was I inner pooket and I shall go armed. No one 
the finest lapidary in Europe. He, and none I will suspect me; and it I am attacked I 
but he, should set our diamonds. You know I shall make a good defence, at all events.” 
my mother generally had her way, and I Mr. Birohmore said notnirg more, and, 
she had it in this case. The fellow oer- I indeed, seemed scarcely to listen to my re
tain ly did understand his business ; his marks. I now suggested to him that ha 
work was well done, as you may have I might show Rudolph hie ring. He put his 
noticed this evening. A queer, pale, ner- I hand to hia waistcoat pooket and gave a 
vous little ohap he was ; not a Frenchman I half-suppressed ejaculation of disappoint- 
at all, but a Saxon born in Dresden, I ment and annoyance. He had left the ring 
believe, or some village in that neighbor- at home.
hood. Hrs name was Rudolph—Heinrioh “ No matter ; I will call to-morrow, Herr 
Rudolph. He lived and worked in a little I Rudolph,” he observed. " I've no doubt I 
dark shop in the Latin Quarter. shall find what I want here, it anywhere.

He and I became quite intimate. You Good morning—that is, if you are ready, 
see, I had been commissioned to attend to Mr. Giinsborough ? By-the-way, Rudolph, 
this diamond business and to remain in I suppose you put your treasures in a safe 
Paris until it was done, rl was to watoh it at night?” 
through all its stages and be sure that my " Ob, by all means, Herr,” replied the 
mother’s directions regarding the style of little Saxon. “And I have a watchman, 
the setting were accurately followed. When also, who. guards all night long.” 
all was finished I was to pay the bill and “ A prudent fellow. Yes, that will do,” 
bring the diamonds on to Rome, where the murmured Mr. Birohmore in an undertone 
family would by that time be established, to himself. Then, with a parting nod and 
Well, I was a young fellow just feeling my smile, to which the jeweller did not 
oats, and probably I was not muoh cast respond, he sauntered out, I following him. 
down at the prospeot of spending a month We walked baok to the hotel. I did not see 
or two alone in Paris, as you might sup- him again until after dinner, when he 

Bat I doubt whether I should have offered me a cigar ; and when we had
smoked together awhile in silence, he said 
abruptly

“ I’ve found that stone.”
I looked at him inquiringly.
“ The diamond out of my ring. In my 

trouser pooket. of all places in the world ! 
Fell out while I was groping for my keys, I 
suppose. Sorry to have raised false hopes 
in your friend Rudolph. By-the-way, he’ll 
have finished that job ot yours before very 
long?”

“ In about a week, I fancy, 
sorry to leave Paris.”

“Yes? Well, it is a nice place, but one 
gets tired of tbe nioeat places in time. I do. 
I like to be moving.”

“ I shall have a month to sâ.eud on my 
wa> 10 R »me. This ii almost my first ex- 
pétiebce of tbe Continent. I wish I bad 
some travelling companion who knew the 
ropes.” This hint I let fail in the hope 
that be might propose to join me ; but, as 
he made no rejoinder, I at length ventured 
to put it more plainly. I gave a rough 
sketch of the route I proposed to follow,

!My Soprano.
Above the or|a^ ‘veheat note
And I am epell^jÀ 

Though I don’t kv
to the spot,
w what they’re singing.hough I don't k(iw what they re b 

arched her book to find her name,
3r earthly name 'tie Anna.
"gflkele must have thought that tame

He e 'tie An
he'fffffeele must have thought that t 
When they sent down my soprano.

Th

There's no place now like a church for 
They whlaper I’ve grown pious,

They know not how 1 wish to bo 
Beside her skirt cat bias.

What care I though tho tenor drop 
As on a siy banana V 

Barytone, alto, all may stop,
But leave my sweet soprano.

long.
QUO

I have no eyes for men or things, 
The sermon is but a jargon ; 
have no ears for him who singe 
When she's not by the organ. 

Bat when she comes the whole tl 
Joy swells like showerini 

And, rather queer, n 
But hers, my dear

hums,thing
nna,ng ma 

ice I h
soprano.

When she’s not there the whole choir 
'Tie not for me to praise her ;

The counter screams all through the song, 
And the base becomes still baser.

Ah I when I miss her dear, dear face,
I’d give a straight Havana.

If they were in some other place,
I here with my soprano.

e wrong ;

a
—Philadelphia Call.

A DIAMOND WOOING
ANOVEL

our oonver-

(BY THE AUTHOR OF " GARTH.")

Alma Ladies’ College, Si. Thomas, 
enrolled last year ISO students. Ita courses 
are thorough and praotioal, its faculty 
composed of graduates and certificated 
teachers and its record unsurpassed. Rates 
low. For 60 pp. announcement, address 

Principal Austin, B, D.

" Ooa-Ma-Dul-Ha Na, a Mojave Indian 
medicine man, was clubbed to death, 
beheaded and cremated recently for allow
ing too many of his patients to die.” It is 
now in order for some party, brimfoll ol 
wit, to rise np and ask, What would become 
of the white dcotore if this usage were 
applied to them ? Nearly a month bee 
passed without a contribution of the kind 
to the pre«=. Ara. wit and humor, at lbe 
expense of theTXternlty, things of the 
past ?—Montreal Herald.
InTlIlad.* Hotel and Surgical ls.lli.fr.
This widely celebrated institution, 

located at Buffalo, N. Y., is organized with 
a fall staff of eighteen experienced and 
skillful Physicians and Burgeons, constitut
ing the meet complete organization of 
medical and enrgioal skill in Amerioa, for 
the treatment of all ohronlo disease, 
whether requiring medical or surgical 
means for their core. Marvellous success 
has been achieved in the cure of all nasal, 
throat and lung diseases, liver and kidney 
du eases, diseases of the digestive organs, 
bladder diseases, diseases peculiar to 
women, blood taints and skin diseases, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous debility, 
paralysis, epilepsy fills, spermatorrhea, 
impoteney and kindred affections. Thous
ands are oared at their homee through 
correspondence. Tbe core of the worst 
ruptures, pile tumors, varicocele, hydrocele 
and strictures is guaranteed, with only a 
abort residence at the institution. Bend 10 
eente in stamt s for the Iovalid'e Guide- 
Book (168 psgee), which gives 
nlars. Address, World’s 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

u.'ty Ocasio—See here, Mr. Joseph, I 
don’t want to walk home with yon with 
those horrible pints on. Joseph—Gosh I 
the folks would raise old Ned if I.took them

Trrlng to Wheel a ÉSrbf I.
" Men got hardened in war to a point of 

immorality that seems incredible even to 
themselves in alter peaceful years."

Ool. Gooduow was indulging in recol
lections of the rebellion and went on thne :

111 wouldn’t try to shoot a man now for 
all the money in the earth, and yet I 
remember onoe in Vicksburg sho itiog at a 
rebel for the pare Bake of seeing if I oonld 
hit him ; putting in a doable charge and 
doing all sorts of Irioks, and thinking no 
more ot it, such was the influence ol tbs 
surroundings, than if he had been a brute 
instead of a brother.

“ The campaign in the spring before we 
captured Atlanta," he continued, " was a 
very hard one, onr boys fighting 87 out of 
the 120 days, and so many ot them were 
killed that every man oame to have the feel
ing each morning that that might be his 
last day, and so grew reokless and almost 
nbandonod. Why, over at Dseatur in July 
our troops had a big fight with the Johnnies 
over a blackberry patch, and a goed many 
were killed on both eidaa over the foolish 
ness. We got the patch, though, and onr 
boj e ate the berries with as much gusto as 
if they hadn’t been bought with blood 
Snob thinge bring out tbe heroiem in a 
man sometimis when more important 
matters would not touoh it."—Minneopo.it 
Journal.

diminiehed. It

f

all partie- 
Dispensa»*

The €Jeel of b tireal Name.
A great name is the condensed enaenoe of 

years of toil. It represents hard work in a 
garret- days ot hunger perhaps and hour» 
ot utter despair. AU through years of on- 
recognition the artist has toil, d on. At 
some period there comes the turning point. 
Perhaps tbe exhausted frame gives way and 
the unknown toiler unke into a nameless 
grave, perhaps he strikes an idea, works it 
oat, and the picture commands the atten
tion of the world. When tbe change comes 
it is like the wave of a magician's wand. 
Pictures that the artist could not get a 
dinner on are eagerly sought for by the 
dealers. Wealthy sitters offer anything 
for a portrait, end hie brother artists, still 
at the bottom of the ladder, gaza up and 
say, “ Look at that fellow. He oan’t paint, 
yet everybody is running alter him ;” the 
public thinks what a lucky dog he is, and 
our abused friend, the millionaire, buys his 
paintings. “ One hundred dollars for a 
single operation like that,” oried the patient. 
“ Oh, no,’1 answered the surgeon, “ 810 for 
the single operation and 890 for the years I 
have spent in learning how to make it a 
simple and successful operation rather than 
a oomph x and uncertain ono.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

anoe

off.
“ Golden Medical Discovery”—the great 

blood-purifier.

An advocate of funeral reform says 
misers would die off muoh more rapidly if 
interment expenses were reduced suffi
ciently to make it an object.

Offensive breath vanishes with the use ot 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

—A New York young man whose girl 
went to Ohieago and picked up another 
fellow, got a letter from her the other day 
so cold that he said it most have oome on 
in a refrigerator oar.

story.
OHAPTER II.

-

V -- 31’ •A New tierman Mewing machine.
A remarkable step in advance in simpli

fying the sewing machine has been made 
by a German gentleman, and the praotioal 

of the inventto
A.

n was recentlynature
demonstrated. The new machine has not 
a wheel in it, and m ty bo described m the 
working parts of a good sewing machine 
deprived of all extraneous details, and con
densed within the smallest possible 
oompasj. It measures only eight inches 
high, by about two inches wide and one 
inch deep. It is fitted at the foot with a 
screw damp, by whieh it ean be fixed to 
the edge of a table, and fairly worked by a 
child. The working motion consists of a 
vertical plunger pressed downward by the 
finger from the top, the plunger being 
returned into position for the next pash by 
a spring. It makes a perfect lock-stitch, 
and will sew all kinds ot fabrics, fine or 
ooarse, within certain reasonable limits. 
Beyond its efficiency, it possesses an 
advantage which appeals to all, namely, 
that of economy in price. Bo small is its 
ooat that it oan be purchased tor about 85.

Alma Ladies’ College
ST. THOMAS, ONT.,

Offers unsurpassed advantages In
Lilerary Work, Music, Fine Arte 

and Commercial Science.
13* Largely patronized by all the denominations

Attendance lasLyear, 180. 
KB-OPENM MBPEBUIBEK Olh.

For 60 pp. Announcement, address,
PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, D.D.Origin of lhe Deadhead.

“ Just mark that D. H ,” said General 
Manager J.W. Bobrage.of tbe Erie Express, 
the otner day, as 1 brought in a package to 
be sent to New York. “ You see you’re a 
deadhead as a newspaper man and it won’t 
ooat you anything.”

“ That doesn’t approximate to deadbeat,
hope ? *
“ No, nob at all. A deadhead is another 

kind of an individual. You know how the 
term originated. No ? You’ve heard of Mr. 
D. H. Ooville, of Ohioago ? ’

“ Yes ; he was Mayor ot the town onoe.”
“ That is the man. He was at one time 

agent of the United States Express Go., 
and he used to receive a great number of 
personal packages, wbiob, of course, were 
tree. Well, he got so many that the clerks 
got tired pi writing on them, * D. H. Ooville, 
free,’ and they would just ehalk down * D. 
H.’ Everybody around the office knew 
that that meant it was for Mr. D. H. 
Ooville, and that nothing was to be charged. 
Finally all free pack 
marked • D. H ,’ antL 1

I CURE FITS!
Wht-n I nAy i in.- I do not menu inn 

tlm« nmt Oii-ii Imvi- Uu-rn n-turn akh 
euro. I hAvp ntAdi- tM .IIai-a*«-.>iI J'I'I'S, 
1N(I SICKNESS a llfe-lon*: Rfu.lv. I

r.-Iy to Htnj. iliom for e
Ain. I III*-A 11 A 1 All. tlHwelneen Hide Innn.

Friend to saloon-keeper)—How’s the 
whiskey business, old man ?

Saloon-keeper (enthusiastically)—First 
rate ; oouldn’i be better. I’ve just got in 
the finest lot of tripe and pigs’ feet you 
ever tasted, and two oil painticgi that cost 
me 810 000 apiece. Give the boys a plenty 
of art and pigs’ feet and you oan oatoh ’em 
every time.—Boston Record.

in y rpnipdy 
f.,t|p.| Is no

wm ini.tWorst roHi-B.
*. Spin! Ht -

my liilallllJp n lin-ily. Give 
u. It costs you n-.tiling |..j Atrial, 
A-I.U. ss UK. II O. HIK-r,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.
on tor ■ not ii'.w n-cel\ Inc n 
tlsn an.l a Pii-p II.,ttlo nl in

Kx|.roHA amt I’iihi unie 
■ml 1 w ill cur.- you.Brightened Elephant».

,“ It's a well-known faot that elephants 
are afraid of small objects,” said Head- 
keeper Byrne yesterday at the Zoological 
Garden, “ and I have seen them soared 
almost into a fit at the sight of a mouse. 
These warm days we have been giving them 
a warm bath at 4 o’clock, and to amuse 
them and the spectators we have thrown 
half a dozen inflated bladders into the 
pond when they went into swim, At first 
they almost soared them to death. Then 
Empress struck at one with her trunk, and 
when it flew into the air both trumpeted 
and scrambled out of the pond. To day 
Empress, who has the curiosity of her 
sex and a mind ot her own, gently fished 
one of the bladders cat of the water and 
tben kicked it with her hind feet. No 
serious results following, she continued her 
investigations, which ended by her putting 
her front foot on the bladder. It exploded 
with a loud report, and the two elephants 
scampered h^me."—^Philadelphia Times.

a note. !) €J N. L. 34 86.pose.
attended to my ostensible business so faith
fully as I actually had I not been so 
greatly taken with m/little friend Rudolph. 
He and I twigged one another, at boys say, 
from the first. I used to sit and watch him 
work for hours at a time, and as he worked 
he would talk, and very queer, captivating 
talk a good deal of it was. He was a 
thorough artist and enthusiast, and seemed 
to care for nothing outside of his profes
sion. He did not appear to me to be in 
I ie way of making much money, and it 
occurred to me that it might ba acceptable, 
were I, in an unobtrusive way, to introduce 
him to some wealthy customers. I knew 
few people in Paris ; but there was a Mr. 
Birohmore, an American gentleman, stay- 
ing at my hotel, with whom I had 
foregathered over a cup of ccffee and a 
cigar onoe or twice ; he was a handsome, 
middle-aged man, with an atmosphere of 
refinsd affluence about him such as would 
bave befitted a duke. Not a bit like your 
•traditional Yankee ; in faot I’m not sure 
ihal I should have suspected him, if I

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGEOught to Know Him.
“ Good morning, Mr. Blank.”
“ Good morning ; but I believe you have 

the advantage of me in the matter of 
acquaintance. I don’t khow ycu, sir.”

“ Don’t know me ? You ought to 1 Why, 
my brother worked two weeks for you last 
summer.”

«HAMILTON, CANADA.

The First ol lhe Ladlr*' Coll#gr*. flag
graduated over 200 ladies in the full course Haa 
educated over 8,000. Fall faculties in Literature 
Languages, Mneio and Art. The .largest College 
building in the Province. Will op<n oniSept., 1st 
1886 Address the Principal v.—^

A. BUKIN M, D. D., I. !.. D.|
to be

tart
I shall be L. Bowman, Lear Akron, Ind., while 

setting a fence post, was surprised to see 
the post disappear. He enlarged the hole 
and found a cave or underground room 
.about twenty feet square and nine feetV7^ 
high, in which were the petrified bodies of 
thirteen men

Probably the youngest preacher in the 
world is J. E. Bill, Baptist, only 12 years of 
age, who preached a sermon on the 27eh 
nit. at 8t. Martin’s, N. B , to a large con
gregation. He was born to the profee»' , 
his father beieg a clergyman, J

I'deadheads 
too, isn’tÆ
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Wife : “ Oh, dear, James, here you are 
in a miserable condition again. Why 
don’t you stop drinking? '
1 My dear, I’sh not drinkin’,
■htopped.”

Husband ; 
I hash of COOK’S BEST FRIEND
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THE «BI8T-9ILL8 OF oitlANITY.

Wbei llvlIlzBiloB Old 1er Oer Te ri h- 
A U rire ie Chew fl^Mblog.

One ol the beet knownRStiata of the 
oily WM in a oommnir.Ative mood the 
other day when a reporter waa having a 
little tooth carpentering done. Naturally 
the aubjeot turned upon the preservation of 
the teeth, and the doctor waa easily induced 
to express hia vitwa, which he did about ae 
follows :

“ When primitive man dined on tough 
meat in a raw or half cooked condition, 
tearing the flesh with hia teeth and gnaw
ing the bonea like a lion little need had he 
to look after the state of hia grist-mill, for 
the vigorous action, the firm pressure of 
the gums, ike rough friction against bone 
and gristle, in abort, the energetic exercise 
of the whole mouth, kept hia mills in perfect 
condition. Oar primitive friend lived to a 
ripe old age and then died with a mouthful 
of sound teeth.

“ But alas 1 with the glories and ameni
ties of civilization came the new process of 
cooking and changes of diet, much less 
favorable to the health of out grist-mills. 
Meats were made tender by thorough 
posure to beat ; vegetables were reduced to 
a soft papesoecoj by the same agency, 
and fine white bread became the staff of 
life, so that the teeth had little or nothing 
to do, no hard work to keep them clean and 
strong or to make the gums firm arid 
healthy. To make matters still worse, 
having little or nothing to chew, we lost 
the good old. llabil of chewing, and even 
our soft foods were swallowed without the 
little mastication that they needed. This 
lack of use produced feeble nutrition and 
lessened power of resistance, and soon 
organic acids, decomposed food, etc., 
wrought havco upon the tooth tissue, 
eroding and eating away the enamel and 
dentine till one fine day a sharp pain 
sternly called attention to the fact that 
civilised habits are not compatible with 
Bound grinders.

" In the causes of decay given above are 
shadowed forth the two principal means 
which it is necessary to adopt in order to 
preserve the teeth ; that is, cleanliness and 
use. Use your teeth in chewing your food ; 
chew everything you put in your mouth 
vigorously and thoroughly, whether it ie 
jelly of pigeons’ brains or leathery beef
steak. It you do this, and let nothing pass 
the portals of your mouth without having 
first given the teeth some vigorous exer
cise upon it, not only will the teeth be 
firmer and stronger, but the whole mouth 
will be healthier and the digestion 
improved. To further this object avoid 
cutting the meat into such microscopic bits 
hat it can be, or is likely to be, swallowed 

whole, and avoid undue haste in eating.
'* This proper use of the teeth should be 

supplemented with a vigorous use of the 
toothbrush upon the teeth and gums, 
especially the latter. Vigorous friction in 
this way is a substitute for that before 
spoken of as being so beneficial to our primi
tive friend when he gnawed bones and chew
ed gristle. It engenders an increased flow 
of blood to the gums, stimulates them and 
improves their nutrition, 
every day till they bleed, and it only makes 
them firmer and healthier, until finally 
no amount of brushing will make them 
bleed. Next comes cleanliness. By means 
of toothpicks and rinsing the mouth with 
water after each meal keep the interstices 
cf the mouth free from particles of food.

“ A popular error that should be corrected, 
and by whom better than by doctors, is the 
idea trial the first or milk teeth should be 
pulled out as soon as they are decayed 
or show signs of looseness. Let it be 
remsmberod that when the milk teeth are 
extracted before the proper time a narrow 
and contracted or more seriously deformed 
jaw results. The rapidly growing jaw of 
the boy or girl closes in upon the space 
left vacant by the lost tooth, absorption of 
the alveolar process takes place, so deform
ing the jaw that when the second teeth 
come they find no room and become 
crooked and irregular. In short, an irre
mediable error baa been made.”—Chicago 
Herald.

DIAMONDS LARGE AS FILBERT».HOSTESS AND GUEST.ANOTHER CALL. A BRAVE BOV.FATE IF A TRAPEZE FKIFORIER.^CONFESS***MB. WHITVIE1
it Widow Borrl.a I. the K.lgalo* Bmuty 

■I Loi( Branch.
Don't be a Man l’.ur.rll er Jt Hilt a .lave 

el Year Duel.
Haw Me Blilted HI. 1.11e Ie Hie. a Train 

—Threwlug HI. l.anlern at n Sleeping' 
Engineer.

A lew weeke .go, says the Philadelphia 
Timet, there paeaed away an old man ol 
Ihree-aoore or more, who had led a quiel 
and apparently uneventinl life. From a 
lillle before hia middle age he had been a 
follower of railroad work, and for years 
before hie death a well-known member of 
the “ fool-board ” oolerie, or, as la more 
commonly called, a locomotive engineer. 
Borne fifteen years ago an oeonrrenoe look 
pleee in hie life that may have changed lie 
whole entrent. One elormy, enowy night 
in December a freight train accident 
occurred through the breaking of a oar-axle. 
The eoene of the accident was on a portion of 
the road very orooked. The wreokera had 
been Bailed oat,and with them the yonngtele- 
graph boy, whoae duty it waa to olimb a 
telegraph pole, make the neoeaeary attach
ments with wires, olampa, eta., and to 
aseiat in the working of other trains past 
the obstruction. Tnia boy was intrusted 
with the important task of opening and 
operating an additional offloe. Sitting on 
an impromptu chair, built ol fence rails 
and stones, at the foot cf the telegraph 
pole, his duty was to slop all trains ooming 
toward the obstruction and hold them 
until one of the tracks bad been cleared. 
It was on a Saturday night, and but few 
trains—save the regular night express— 
were running. Olothed with unusual 
responsibility the lad sat through a terrible 
blinding enow and sleet storm, hoar after 
hour, no shelter and no oom'pany save the 
constant tick of the little instrument that 
held him in eommuoioalion with the outer 
world.

One o’clock has eome. The night express 
should be there. Orders have oome from 
the wreck, " Hold the express at all 
hazards." A glanas at the watoh tells the 
boy that he mast take hia lamps and meet 
the express as far above as possibla. There 
were no air-brakes in those days. A heavy, 
blinding, cheerless fog has settled down 
like a thick cover over a deep ont in the 
recks. The snow from above was still 
oomiog down in sheets. Ploughing liie way 
through the wet enow over the uneven ear- 
face of rails and ties went the boy in the 
direction of the expected express, whose 
faint rumble oould first be felt, then faintly 
heard. Planting himself firmly between 
the rails, the boy stood, a lamp in each 
hand, waiting to swing at the first burst of 
the headlight through the fog. Nearer 
and closer oame the heavy train. One 
second, two, three, and the headlight com
mences to lighten up the banks and rooks 
of the curve. The fog lifts, the light 
gleams on the wet, shining rails. Swing 
goes the red lamp as the blinding glare 
of the powerlol headlight shoots 
into Bight at the upper end of the 
carve. Faster swings the red light. 
Nu answering blast of the whistle. Tne 
red light is on a desperate, almost despair
ing swing. No answer yet. The boy 
leaps over the outer rail into the ditch 
alougeide, poiaiog himself as he jumps, 
and as the great, glaring monster is 
him his right arm puts an almost super
human force into the last swing, the lamp 
leaves his hand and with a crash goes 
through the little glass door in front of the 
engine’s oab, right into the face of oar old 
friend the engine er. The lad sank bank 
into the rooky fissures cf the ont, the train 
ro-hee by him hncusleeBiy, bus with a ter
rible shriek of the whistle. The old chain- 
brake snaps like an overstrained console 
and away rushes the express past that 
olicking instrument ; on, on, into the dark- 

ol hearing and beyond recall. 
Slowly and wearily the boy plods his way 
over the ties to his post at the inetiument, 
pondering over bis unheeded efforts and 
the result. “ Hold the express at all 
hazards I’’—and where was that express 7 
There, with hia trembliog fingers upon the 
key of the instrument, he set trying to tell 
his superior officer at the wrtok that hia 
efforts to hold the express had failed. 
This he did without telling of the fate of 
that red light. Voices 
sently heard through the 
ness, and ere long the swaying 
ot-aeveral lighted lanterns is to be seen as 
they oome from the direction of the lost 
train. A few seconds later the eager, peer
ing faces of the trainmen appear, and the 
toy reoognizis the familiar faoea of ilie con
ductor and Drake man of the express. The 
train had stopped, but only a few yards 
away from the wreck, and the men had 
oome baok to pick up the operator, whom 
they supposed was mangled and dead in the 
onrve above. The engineer, they say, had 
been badly hart by some of the broken 
brake-chain. The boy is grateful and 
happy because it is no worse. In a minute 

„ .. . , , or so the engineer—our old friend—makes
Snobbery is rampant now, and no line i& his appearance. Face covered with blood, 

drawn more finely than that whioh separ- which he had vainly tried to wipe away 
ates the world of fashion from trade and with hanches of greasy waste ; a long ont 
from "the city, as the business part of the Jas, ucdet tho t00,„ o( ,he hair, told where
.°nïVma “VDhabl,“tB ar? now aall?d- he had been hurt. Throwing hie arms 
All this IB quite recent, too. I am a native about the brave boy's neck, he whispered 
° , *Lew_:X0rk 1 remamber very well .through his sobs of joy, as the tears trickled
when nob merchants, doctors brokers, down bia blood ooverod cheek :

LBAre,e„L^e/han^8i6 o Tn. the haada “ I was asleep and yon risked your life 
of great retail shops found their vocations t0 Bave us all, Thank God, you threw it

»u °ci?a ; s ’ 1° straight and true. I will be a differentAgainst them all the protesting hand is man from to-night."
!T"ld.;Jh6 ,t et 19 reoogmzsd, bat not .T„ae so. The true tale has never before 

Ll J o ag0 U?' been told. That engineer's life was thence-
™land8P?“d*britt broker forth a trne, honest and sober one. The 

"a9 “°n‘‘d"ed no ond 01 ,a good fellow, chain served ae the pretext for the wound, 
San SV nnnOnn. n « Ç VnlgOt and UOISy aud the fitema0, who WUS Uûddiog OD his 
™a°"b”conduct,,gambling operatlonefor b0 t never knew the true history. 
Th. OnMn. " ohampegne over a ba*. D.-ath long ago oame to him in the di 
The doctor receives money from society. oharKe ot hia dot„. And now that the somety’s eervant as ehad8ea ot deatb bJe oloaed over *our old 
the dry goods merchant, and neither can be ,tiend paaoa *, hia memory.

New Y ü tn * H« baa gone to that final foot-board to
UaSln ^ J. anS sL ““T rest, where his runs ” will be in pleasant
«.SrSea.™ Thêta”*hem more Bevereiy piaoea. Hia oooasionai meetings, with his 
S ?”’. « X Z ih,?8a operator friend were always gentle, kind,
rte Let n, î"re’ andfQ“ of affection, and no mention was
its reepeot lor old residents of tbs town mitdn nf tho nttamni an ,, u.ig il.and its contempt for any other society. It e«res“ at all h»z„d^ P 
snubbed an earl and blackballed a lord at p a” a11 tiazirdB- 
one of its clubs last month without a 
moment's hesitancy. Its members form 
the only leisure class we bave in America.
They detest trade. I'm sure that I have 
made a great mistake in admitting that my 
Boston friands had a father who was an 
apothecary, and that they once took a 
boarder to oblige a distant cousin.—San 
Francisco Argonaut

An Inrrmatd Demand 1er Women In ike 
Weal.

He Will Keaiore a I'm* T*eusa»4 Dol 
lam ol MU* Keld-e Miolen For mue,

* «imtetircyisjwith embezzlit g S125.000 of the £

SSOti»'SS.?~m3r ssrsiwra
sssittm’-s•pa
SViS ysnsavs
Uttie property be still owns, and this morn- 
ing an attachment waa placed upon the 
whole of it. The '“/oisbiug. of the roome 
at the Albion cost S3 000. ^«rhaps they 
can be disposed of for hall ‘bat sum. He 
has a magoifioent lodge on the banks of the 
Bangeley8 Lakes, where he has lavishly 
entertained his many Boston friends. Thu 
lodge is worth several tlioosand dollars, an J 
that, together with tune property bo owns 
at Portland, will puhape not a total of 
#16,000 or #13,000 which Mibb Reid stands 
• obanoe of having returned to her. This 
is all the property that he is now known to 
possess, but io is thought that the woman 
who is supposed to bo the priLOipal cause of 
his fall may have a good deal of the pro
perty made ovefftd her, imwhich case ilia 
probably beyond the reach of Miss Reid#
Whittier's legitimate income never ex
ceeded 85,000 per annum, and for the past Dlicb»r««A nr. Upreulr, the British 
sear and a half he has had no practice,while Lmtmbla Murderer.
hisexpenBito havebeen 820.000 a year. His An Ottawa despatch says : In the *Ex- 
suite of rooms' aMhe Albion were most chequer Court yesterday Judge Henry 
expensively fitted up. It is said that he tendered an elaborate judgment in the 
has paid out a great deal of money in sup- case of Sproule, the British Columbia 
port of a woman known to men about town murderer, whose discharge he ordered, 
as Fat Willed, for whom, it is alleged, he The judgment concluded as follows, after 
furnished elegLVtly a house on Harwich reviewing the ease : f‘ The constitution cf 
Btreet. She left town a month ago. Whit- the Supreme Court in British Columbia is 
tier was arraigned this morning, and, waiv- ,founded on a proclamation of the Lieut.- 
ing examination, waa he** in 130,000 for -Governor under a statute and his commis- 
the action of the Superior Court. sion. The proclamation provides that the

__  «»■- ■ - ■ Supreme Court of civil jastioe of British
HiDNAFF'tf* FROM BRANTFORD- Columbia ihill have complete cognizance

of all pleas whatsoever, and shall have 
jurisdiction in all oases, civil m well as 
criminal, arising within the colony of Brit
ish Columbia.” The unlimited jurisdiction 
thui given to the court includes the 
issuing of writs of habeas corpus ad 
sul-icicndum, and the discharge of 
pnionerh* illegally imprisoned, and in 
the performance of that part of their 
offiaia# duty the judges of the court have 
authority to pursue the practice of the 
ooirts and judges in England, and it the 
jolges in tne latter country have estab- 
luhed the praotioe ot ordering the dis
charge ot a prisoner without requiring him 
tc be brought personally before them, the 
jtdges in British Columbia are, in my 
opinion, at liberty to pursue the same 
course, and the same power is given to a 
,udge of this court. I have considered the 
objection that, having ordered the issue of 
the habeas corpus, I have no power to adopt 
the other means low sought for—the dis
charge of the prisoner ; but no case has 
been oiled or argument advanced in favor 
of that proposition, and I oau see no reason 
why, i.' one alternative oouise has failed 
through .he negligence improper oonduot 
of the Sheriff, the other should not be 
adopted. I b ive therefore decided to make 
an order for the discharge of the prisoner.”

It is expected than the Attorney-General 
of British Columbia will appeal to the 
Privy CouLOil against thii judgment. If 
Sproule be disaharged he will likely bo re- 
arrested immediately.

1 he Bedy ot “ Llaile Wlc, the Queen ot the 
Air,*’ Found lu u Dissecting Boon.

A New Orleans despatch says : Victoria 
Grace, 11 Little Vio, the queen of the air,” 
m she was called, was recognized yester
day among the bodies in the dissecting 
room of the Charity Hospital. She had 
died in the hospital without any one 
knowing who ehe was, and was about to 
be buried in Potter's Field, when some of 
the members of the profession stepped in 
and gave her a decent burial. Victoria 
Grace wm 36 years old, and a native of 
Philadelphia. She went on the trapeze 
while quite a child, and travelled in late 
yeass with Barnum’e, Forepaugh's and 
Howe's great London circuses, She made 
a trip to Mexico with the Oran Brothers, 
to Cuba with Leon De Leon's troupe, and 
to Central America with Clifton & Mc
Mahon. She made plenty ot money, and 
was reputed to be well off, but spent 
money even faster than she made it, and, 
being addicted to the use of opium, gradu
ally drifted into debt and poverty. Origi
nally a very handsome woman, she became 
worn and old. Two days ago she oame 
to this oily in destitute condition, was 
taken ill, aud carried to the Charity 
Hospital delirious. There she died with
out any one knowing her, and thence she 
was buried.

Do not exercise your mind too much The supremely attractive woman at 
about amusing your guest, is the good Long Branch this seMon, says a New York 
advice of a writer in Chambers' Journal. I Herald correspondent, is Benora de Barrios, 
have often thought that in some foreign widow of the late President of Guatemala, 
countries, and notably in many parts of who wm killed in a recent engagement 
Amerioa, the relation of host and guest was with revolutionists. This lady is of medium 
a sort of double slavery. The host has the height and good figure. Her eyes are won- 
comfort and amusement of his guest so derfnlly brilliant, and oharm all who come 
painfully at heart that both undergo for within their spell. She is in deep mourn- 
the time being an amount of social misery ing, and is dwelling at the West End in 
that entirely spoile the freedom and semi-retirement. Her crape and lace 
pleasure of the visit. In our country it is dresses are the envy of the ladies and the 
different. Go to spend a week in an delight of the men. One of her mourning 
Eoglishman'e house, and you may be sure toilets is as pathetic as a requiem. It ia a 
that neither your host nor hostess will floating mass of black tulle, crape and the 
bother you about trifling matters unless costliest lace; and, supplemented ,*y the 
you seem to desire it. Everything goes on raven hued mantilla gathered about her 
as though you were not there, and yet, per forehead and neok as only the ladies of 
contra, the house and its belongings Spanish blood can arrange it, gives to her 
are practically yours so long m yon figure and face a spirituel grace and beauty 
remain. I consider it the extreme of bad that is matchless. She leads a very 
taste to pursue a visitor with continual quiet life in the midi I of this great 
offers ot amusement. If treated m a hotel, with its teeming population 
member of the family and suffered to elbowing and jostling each other, 
amuse himself he will generally do very Madame—for she i-« as frequently called 
well, and will feel much happier and more by the French form of address as by the 
at ease than when he is too closely looked Spanish—generally breakfasts alone in her 
after. I have heard persons complain bit- parlor. She has a luxurious suite ot apart- 
terly of undue attentions and continual ments, where the few who ate permitted to 
running after, from whioh they have eut- vieil her in her bereavement call. Ai may 
fered far more acutely than it actually be imagined, she has numberless suitors, 
neglected. “ Where ia Mrs. Dash ? Who prospective and present. True, she is the 
is Bitting with her ?” cries the flurried mother of twelve children, but she has 
hostess. “ Good gracious 1 Is it possible more than a million of money fbr each of 
she has been leit by herself ? Go at them. A charming flock of bright faces 
once, Mary, or Julia, or Tommy, and sit constitute no serions drawback to the 
with her and amuse her until I nave time prospects of so fair a widow so richly 
to oome.” And all the while, perhaps, the endowed with wealth. How many of her 
hapless Mrs. Dash is struggling to get a let- little ones are with her I have no means of 
ter or two written, or a bill or aooopnl knowing. Not many, I imagine. She is 
made up, and is congratulating herself upon never seen walking on the verandM or in 
•be unwonted luxury of a lew delicious the parlor. Though she is fond of the 
moments of absolute quiet. She is revel- dance, her recent widowhood forbids it for 
hog in the though ï ot being left alone, the present. At the last full dress ball she 
when, lo I Miss Mary, aged 10, comes occupied a chair in the rear of the hall, 
awkwardly in and stands sniffing and despite the inconspicuous position she 
in the window, or sits sideways had chosen, her sad, though dazzling, face 
upon the piano stool, strumming with was the object npon which all eyes centred, 
one hand at the notes, whioh is her I have spoken of the effect as dazzling, 
idea of keeping the visitor ojmpany until This impression was doubtless heightened 
mamma comes. Or, Master Tommy, aged by the two great diamonds, large as 
12, enters with a burst of noiss, and pro- filberts, that sparkled in her ears, 
oeeds to relate to the afflicted guest how he 
and Jack Jones are in the same Latin 
class ; and how said Jones is beyond him 
in Euclid, though inferior in something 
else ; and how Brown licked Black for call
ing him a dunce—with a variety of other 
information, by no means interesting to 

ed parties. To this annoyance 
there are few of ns whj have not been 
subjected. A greater error of judgment 
can scarcely bo cammitted. Ter make a 
guest feel comfortable and at horns, leave 
him pretty much to his own devices. To 
be always striving to amuse him ia a (oar 
compliment to hie own retournes. A hostess 
who o*nnol preserve her serenity upon 
even the most crucial engagements is lacking 
is one of the most essential qualities ot an over the breast. Over this again is worn 
entertainer. The thoughtless spilling ot J^e house veil, which envelope the whole 
her best wine, the soiling of her whitest “gore ; *1 is a large square or roueded 
tablecloth—nay, even the smashing ot a P umsliu or gay-patterned chintz, arid

trayful of her best old family china, 18. not fastened on, hot simply kept in its 
should not cause one muscle of her conn- P**00 *ne arms. Her voluminous skirt 
tenanoa to change. was of white and pink striped satin, hand-

Ou the other hand, an affected ignorance 8omely trimmed with gold lace, and 
respecting the contents of the day's bill of cached only half way to the knee ; the legs 
fare is at times almost as fata; as the oppo- wet® , e,MI_01een a.aa many aa twenty 
site extreme. I was myself present at a yara9 81*k or satin are employed for 
dinner party at whioh oue of the untutored these skirts, wbioh are gathered into a 
stable-helpers had been brought in on an 0An(* the waist aud are worn over four 
emergenoy to aeaieti. " Wb». are «beee, ot tt?o pet.tooaSs very mnon stiffened. The 
John?’ kquired the i»nku d hostess, »a more a ektri Blands ont the more fashion- 
Juhu tremDliugly thrust forward a dish of able ie ie. The bediee is a hose sort of a 
tartlets jnsj uuder her tyha eibsw. "I jacket of silk or velvet trimmed with gold 
don’t know, ma’am, really," he replied ; !10c : »ba 8>eeTla are ‘«“S. a“d terminated 

bat I think they’re tuppence episoe 1" 111 » P3,°‘ad aa« tha* baok, reaching
nearly to tho elbow. This is worn over a 
calico or liuen shirt. Although all dresses 
agree in thiir leading features, and all the 
fashions navor change in the east as they 
do in tho west, yet thev differ to a great 
extent in detail, and afford a scope for the 
peculiar taita and fancy ot the wearer.— 
London Society.

The demand for women in the Northwest 
is only exceeded by the demand for rain. 
Out in Waggon Wheel, Idaho, recently, a 
couple of old maids were called to attend s 
dying brother. The brother died,but before 
the girls oould get away the whole male 
population was after them1; including the 
Mayor, Justice of the Peace and other 
notables. Exoitemerl ran high, and bids 
were six to one on the Mayor et al. In six 
days after their arrival the battle was over 
and the girls both engaged. The Mayor 
had been ont ont by a strapping young 
miner of 30. The weddings were set and 
the mother sent for, in order that proper 
eclat might be given. The mother arrived 
in due season, and at once Bailed into the 
girls for their disrespect ot their late 
brother and their immoderate haste. She 
declared the marriages off, and antiounced 
her intention ot taking her daughters 
home with her. In despair a mass meeting 
was called, and the Mayor wm appointed a 
committee to wait on the mother and per
suade her to reconsider the former motion. 
Like all good Mayors, Chicago's included, 
tnis gentleman waited npon the irate 
mother. He called her attention to the 
great need of Waggon Wheel, and in the 
name of patriotism implored her not to 
iofliot such a crashing blow on the hopes 
of the town. The mother was obdurate, 
and declared that she would not depart 
without her daughters. On this hint the 
Mayer spoke. He at onca promised a 
compromise. The mother need not depart 
at all. She was fair, fat, and fifty odd. 
So was he. They would pool their issues. 
And they did. The three women are now 
concocting excuses by whioh all their 
belated female friends and relatives East 
can be brought to Waggon Wheel.—Chicago 
Mail.
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TWENTY “ SALS” JAILED,

Froiecnted for Holding Fnblic Parades 
in Grand Rapide.\

A Grand Rapids despatch says : Mayor 
Dikeman on Wednesday issued an edict 
compelling the Salvation Army to refrain 
from public parades or suffer arrest. They 
disobeyed the injunction last night, and 
were all locked up—twenty in all. The 
procession was headed by L. D. Shaw, who 
is conducting the State holiness camp meet
ing. A portion of them were bailed ont to 
appear in the Police Court to-day. Great 
excitement prevailed for a time, thousands 
witnessing the arrest. The Mayor is de
termined to suppress the parades, and the 
public sentiment is with him.

The Police Court was crowded this morn
ing with sympathizers of the Salvationists, 
and the scene was quite dramatic when the 
prisoners kneeled in the pen before order 
was called

A Wronged '<mu Lure» Her Victim 
it* Border and Create» an

laternaiK.al Queeiloe.
An Erie (P) despatch says : The 

eational capue of Daniel Brown, indicted 
for peijury, though the strategy of Mrs. 
jalift Danr, ( Union Oily, promises 
become an nttpational question. Brown 
swore falely t-ainal Mrs. Dnnn, and in 

■ favor ot ihe Millionaire banker, Ezra 
Cooper, vbom e* was prosecuting for 
oomuilltiok a hen g assault upon her a 
few weeks ago. fe, while still smarting 
under Brown’s delation, disguised her
self and succeeded; ferreting Brown out 
of his hiding plauyi Brantford, Canada. 
She then hired 1%n as a pedler, and 
althongh her .uns were discovered by 
Cooper, who tB giving her amd b-r Ouir- 
federates ote, she managed to get Brown 
to row Welf across the Niagara River 

4-, J-fa to the arms of an officer. Brown 
now, through hie attorney, ex-United 

A Slates District Attorney Pound, alleges 
4 kidnapping, bat at a hearing on a writ of 

i hakfas corpus the judge of Medina county
■ays the arrest was legal.

The case will be heard before Governor 
Hill next Friday, although the latter says 
thé requisition muet issue, and Brown be 
taken to Pennsylvania for trial. A mes
senger has gone to invoke the assistance of 
Right Hon. Baokville West, the British 
Minister, and Brown’s friends are en
deavoring to have the committing 
magistrate discharge him, under his right 
to bold or discharge under a recent Act ot 
the Legislature. Cooper, who is mont in
terested in keeping Brown out ot the 
Stales, has an ex United States detective 
in the case, and a desperate effort is being 
made to secure Brown’s release, be being 
an important factor in the case againso 
Cooper and three others in their coming 
precaution for subornation of perjury. 
nttw. Dnnn, whose ounniug ensnared 
Brown from his place of refbge, is an ex
ceedingly ffiinddotue and highly cultured 
lady, who is avenging the 
by her enemies.

sen-
A Persian Bride.

Although the bride was very young, hav
ing, at the most, seen sixteen summers, 
rouge, alas 1 was no stranger even to her 
pretty face. Her hair, which was jet black 
and very long, was plaited into a number of 
tiny tails, the ends of whioh peeped forth 
from under the ohagat of folded whit^Vt 
linen she wore on her head. Nothing can 
exceed the ugliness or nnbeocmingness ot 
thin headgear ; it is merely a equate piece 
of mutilin or oolton folded ooruerwise and 
tightly fastened with a pin or tiny brooch 
under the chin with two ends hanging down 
the back, and the remaining two falling

ULOjiiCern

and prayed for the judge, police, 
oily officials and the city at large. “ Amena ” 
were heard from all quarters. Trie trial 
will take place next Monday.

Massage In Sciatica.

Prof. M x Sahnller, of Berlin, is con
vinced (Deutsche Med. Wochentch , No. 24) of 
the superiority of massage over other 
measures employed in the treatment of 
eoiatioa, and relates his experience of 
fifteen oases—all in males, and except in 
one or two instances (which were trau
matic) due to exposure to cold. Most ot 
the cases were dealt with from the firt.t by 
massage, but in arfew inplauocs electricity, 
vapor name, ete , had been fruitlessly em
ployed prior to ooming under his care. The 
patient under treatment lies on the un
affected side, with knees and hips slightly 
flexed. The course of the sciatic nerve is 
rubbbod from below upward partly with 
both thumbs, partly with the ball of the 
little finger or thumb ; sometimes struck 
with the closed finger, sometimes the 
muscular mass over the nerve pressed and 
kneaded with both hands. The pain 
evoked by these manipulations soon passed 
away, and after a short time becomes less 
and leas at each sitting. The neuralgic 
pains very soon abate, dimioiahing after a 
severe and painful massage, then recurring 
with less severity, and gradually disappear
ing entirely. The poweb of walking im
proves after each sitting. On an average 
the treatment lasts about two weeks and a 
half, but in one case nine days, and in 
gen oral jfrom ten to fourteen days sufficed. 
One patient abandoned the treatment 
after five days, owing to the pain caused 
by it, and tried without relief a fortnight’s 
course of electricity and vapor baths ; he 
then returned to the massage treatment, 
aud was oared in two weeks and a half.— 
The Lancet.

upon Brush them
whole

ness, outNEW WAY ID GET A HUSBAND.

But It L'annot be Commended One 
Likely >o Result In Itappy Matches.

Marie Bohurfc, a woman of 35 years, in 
good oiroamstanoee, on North Wells street, 
thought she was old enough to marry, 
bat, like K&tieLa, her beaux had all ran 
away from her. Believing iu the bluck 
she went nnt long since to Mrs. Sorup, a 
clairvoyant in her neighborhood, and 
entered into negotiations to secure a spouse 
by mystic means. The medium labored 
diligently with the spirits, and by gradual 
assessments, secured 800 from her client. 
Miss Sohuro obeyed all instructions faith
fully. She went to Graoslaud Cemetery 
aud to other burying grounds night after 
night and spat upon twelve graves as she 
rtoited the Lord's Prayer backward. She 
Unraveled woollen sjoks aud buried the 
yarn in the baok yard with a paper on 
whioh her desires were inscribed. She 
killed a black oat and tasted its blood while 
she mumbled some fetich jargon. She went 
through all the incantation and Voodoo per
formances to whioh she was instructed. 
At last one day when she called on the 
medium she was led into a darkened cham
ber and told to pray. In the midst of her 
devotions a door flaw open and exposed an 
adjoining chamber, in whioh a man sat 
with his head bowed and arms folded. The 
medium then entered and informed Mise 
Sohnrt that this man was the husband for 
whom she had prayed sent to her by the 
mysterious powers wbioh control the fates 
and destinies. Mies Sohnrt was over
joyed, and readily accepted her spirit given 
spouse She lived with him as his wife for 
six weeks, until lut Thursday, when she 
was suddenly roused from her delusion. 
She thezu'ore wont to Justice Barker aud 
swore out wazrants against tho man and 
woman for conspiracy and obtaining money 
under false pretences The man, whose 
name is Philip Leonard, un expressman, 
was arrested and gave bail The medium 
has not yet been captured —Chicago Herald.

Urlwp end Uaenal.

A member of Plymouth Ghuioh iawriting 
a novel in which Henry Ward' BeeQ.ber 
figures as the hero.

A New York oyster dealer has invented 
a dredge with which starfish, the greatest 
enemies of the oyster, can be taken from a 
bed without disturbing the oysters.

It is a fact worth knowing and remem
bering that a letter mtiled in a hotel 
envelope, whioh (ails to reach the person 
addressed, is at once sent to the dead let
ter office, notwithstanding the ten days’ 
returning notice on the corner.

As a usual thing, if the husbands didn’t 
oome in contact with pretty women of 
still less mental culture than their wives 
possess, the defects of the latter and their 
own contact with “ men of ideas ” wouldn’t 
keep the divorce oouns very busy.

A little girl who had been told that 
when it was thundering it was God talking, 
was ont on the lawn one day not long ago 
playing with her dolls. Her mother, seeing 
a storm ooming up, ealled to little Alice to 
hurry and oome iu. Sue began picking up 
her playthings, but before she had goi 
them ail io thundered, when she exclaimed : 
“.Ob, Dud, don’t raise such a fuss and 
Eoold so. I’m harrying fas’ as I can.”

H. G. Hotchkiss, of'Lyons, known as 
the Peppermint King, says that seven- 
eighths of the peppermint of the world is 
raised in Wayne conuty. The average 
crop is about 100.000 pounds. The average 
price paid for crude oil is from 83 75 to 84 
a pound. To give an idea ot the money 
that is in peppermint, Mr. Hotchkiss said 
that a farmer ImI year brought to the 
refinery an ordinary sleigh load, which, 
when measured, proved to be worth 84.000 
O! course, this was in the crude oil, whioh 
the farmers distil themselves.

Nart

f-are pre
dark- An Engineer*» Ghost.

An old fashioned ghost story that is told 
and thoroughly believed by the workmen at 
the Worcester (Mass.) steel works oame to 
the knowledge of a St. Louis Globe Democrat 
reporter. One night recently a young man 
name d Michael Gleason, who works at the 
heating furnace, was walking through the 
mill,which was well lighted with electricity. 
He passed the boiler-house and saw a 
strange mun standing inside with hia hand 
on the throttle of the engine, which had 
not been fired np. Tho man looked at 
Gleason with a stern and earnest gaze. 
G eason says he halloed to him sportively 
aud afkod him if he was going to start up, 
when the man turned his head slowly and 
fixed upon him a steady glare. His coun
tenance did not change and hie eyes seemed 
to jump out from their sockets. The man 
was a stranger to Gleason,who had worked 
in the mill a long time and knew every
body. Turning quickly, GleMon ran to the 
other end of the mill, terribly frightened. 
Drops of perspiration stood ont on hia face, 
he was white with fear, and he suddenly 
swooned away. He was cared for by his 
companions, and when he recovered he 
told what he had seen. He described the 
man’s appearance minutely, even to the 
striped jacket which he wore, but no one 
knew him until, at length, one recalled 
that it was a perfect description of an 
engineer who was killed two years ago at 
the very spot where the strange man was 
seen by Gleason. The apparitiori has been 
watched for, but has not been seen since.

wrong done her Talking About Hot Weather.

"Talking about hot weather,” said a 
brakeman, “ that we had the other day was 
nothing long side of what I’ve seen down on 
tho Southern Pacific.

HILLED WITH AN AXE.

Twe Men Meet Horrible Death* at a 
Picnic.

A Brookfield, Mo., despatch sayo ; At a 
pionio given at the Moyer Sohoulhouso on 
Saturday, Line miles r.orth of ibis city, a

I was breaking down 
tnere last tummer, and in some o’ them 
dead, desert valleys o’ Arizona, where rain 
never falls aud tho onn’s always blistering, 
I’ve seen weather that’d remind a man of 
what’s in store for him after he leaves this 
vale o’ tears and boardin’ nonaes. One day 
last summer we wore running along in that 
oountry when an accident occurred such ae 
I s’poae waa never known in all the history 
of railroading.

" All of a sudden the locomotive was seen 
to be bonnoing along like a ball, an* the 
engineer was so frightened that he shut eff 
steam as quick as he knew how and whistled 
like sin to call all the men forrerd. We 
rushed up ahead and he told ns what had 
happened, but we laughed at him and made 
so much fan cf him that he finally palled 
open the throttle ag’in just to show ns that 
he knew what he was talking about. I 
hope to drop dead in St. Louis an* be ont 
up in a medioil college it thtt losomotive 
didn’t bounce just like a ship in a swell. 
We were all so frightened that we begged 
the engineer to shut off stpam and stop 
her. What was the matter ? Nothin’, the 
rails were so hot that they s*gged down 
between the lies whenever the engine 
struck ’em, an’ the wheels were so hot that 
they were pounding ont flat. Yes, sir, if 
we’d ran a mile farther we’d a-had nothin’ 
bat equare wheels under oar locomotive. 
None of as had ever seen an engine ran 
with tquare wheels, and so we didn’t try 
it.'*—Chicago Herald " Train Talk.''

terrible all ray occurred in which two men 
lost their lives. Thu farmers for miles 
around had gathered to spend tho day in 
harmless amusement, aud one John Garner 
took advantage of the gathering to make 
money, establishing a booth for the sale of 
beer with out preouzirg a license. Several 
heads of families present called on Ohannoy 
Hague, constable of Grantville, to suppress 
the nuisance. Mr. Hague placed Garner 
under arrest, and putting a deputy in 
charge of the booth, started off the grounds 
with his prisoner, when Edward, a brother 
of John Garner, ran up with an axe and 
strnok the constable a blow on the neok, 
severing the windpipe and cutting through 
the collar bone into tho lung. Teel 
Fogarty,who ran to Hague’s assistance, 
received a blow from the axe in 
his left aide, cutting through the 
libs and almost severing the body in 
twain. Before the horrified bystanders 
oould regain their presence of mind Garner 
darted into the weed*, brandishing bis axe, 
and as yet has not been captured. Should 
the murderer ha caught he will be lynched.

Snobbery In New York.

Sharing nt Flftv Mlle» no Uonr.
" Practice is everything,” said the Pull

man conductor, who stood in the state
room engaged in a performance whioh so 
many men find difficult even under the 
most favorable conditions. " Years ago I 
began trying to shave myself on the oars. 
At first I didn’t dare try it when the train 
was running, but gaining confidence with 
experience, I soon got so the motion of the 
oar made no difference whatever. Now I 
can shave mjself just as well at fifty mile* 
an hour as standing still. Dangerous ? 
Not at all, except that it would be ruber 
awkward to bave an accident occur, a 
collision, or a derailment when you had a 
razor at your throat. But accidents are 
awkward any way, razor or no razor. Why 
I know an engineer who regularly shave* 
himself on his engine. He is a young and 
handsome fellow—one who likes to look 
nice all the while—and when he gets ont in 
the country where there is a oleer track he 
lets go the throttle and takes up his razor.” 
—Chicago Herald.

THREE MURDERED. She Knew He Wa* Deail.
I was sitting next to Mr. Frith at dinner 

the other night, says a London letter in 
the Book Buyer, and I was mentioning a 
very clever portrait he had painted of 
himtelf, when a young man, whioh I had 
seen some years ago. He was telling me 
that he saw this identical picture in a deal
er’s window in Soho—it ought to have 
been in Frith street, but as a matter of fact 
it wasn’t—and recognizing it he went in 
and inquired the price. " Twenty guineas,’’ 
said the good lady behind the counter. 
" Twenty guineas for that thing !” ex
claimed Frith. " That thing 1” replied 
the vendor. " What yen are pleased to call 
that thing was painted by the celebrated 
Frith ; it’s dirt cheap at that price, for he'll 
never paint another.” " Why not ?” asked 
the artist, smiliu^'V Because he’s dead !” 
" Oh, oome,” replied the painter, “ a friend 
of mine saw him only yesterday.” 
tho real Frith," rejoined the undaunted 
one: “ I know he’s dead, because my
husband attended his funeral.” " I had to 
pay my twenty guineas,” said/Frith to me 
in conclusion, " put the picture under my 
arm and look pleasant, and when I told 
her on leaving the shop that I was the real 
Frith, she was not at all impressed, but 
said : Gar long ; I dessay there are a 
good many o’ your sort about ! ’

Three Italian» Meet Violent Deaths by n 
Hungarian.

My Boy, Do Yon Smoke t

Trie United States Navy annually takes 
into its service a large number of apprentice 
boys, who are sent all over the world and 
taught to be thorough sailors. It has been 
the polioy ot the Government since the 

to educate the “ blue jacket ” upon 
the principle that the more intelligent a 

is tne better sailor he is likely ta 
become. There is no lack of candidates 
for these positions. ’ Hundreds of boys 
apply, but many are rejeo ed, because 
they cannot pass the physical examination. 
Major Houston, oue of the marine corps 
who is in charge of the Washington navy 
yard barracks, is the authority for the 
statement that one-fifth of all the boys 
examined are rtjeoaed on account ot heart 
disease. His first question to a boy who 
desires to enlist is : " Do you smoke ?” 
The invariable response is » No, sir,” but 
the tell-tale discoloration ot the teeth at 
once shows the truth. The surgeons Bay 
that cigarette smoking by boys produces 
heart disease, and that in ninety.nine 
oases out of a hundred the rejection of 
would-be apprentices on account of the 
defect comes from the excessive nee of the 
milder form of the weed. This is a reason
able statement, oomit g as it does from so 
high an authority, aud based upon the 
results of actual examination going on day 
after day, and mohth after month.

A Hazleton, Pa., despatch Bays ; Nee- 
copeo, a little station about sixteen miles 
from this borough, was the Eoene of a ter
rible tragedy on Sunday evening. A party 
of Italians and Hungarians, engaged at 
lumbering on the new Pennsylvania rail
road, went down to Neeoopeo on Saturday 
to attend a wedding, and the whole 
got on a spree. The stupor that resulted 
continued until sundown on Sunday, when 
one of the Hungarians, named K-jlowski, 
picked up a fight with three Italians who 
bad crept into a barn to sleep off the drunk. 
Eolowski deliberately whipped out a heavy 
revolver and shot two of the Italians 
through the head, then, throwing it aside, 
seized an axc-handle lying in a crib 
and pounded the third Italian’s head to a 
jelly. The three victim* of the Hungarian’s 
malice died within half an hour after the 
first shot. The barn shows that thero wus 
an awful struygle, blood spattering ever 
everything. Koloweki took to the moun
tains and is still at large.

Lnnenbnrg Longevity.
To the Editor of the Bt. John, N.B., Telegraph :

Sir —I noticed in Tuesday’s is^ue of 
the Chronicle an item referring to the 
longevity ul tha McLeod family of West 
River, Pio ou, the united a^e* of six 
brothers aud two sisters being 602 years— 
an average of 76 >ears for eaon member. 
Now, upon summing up the age of our 
family, I find that the united age of our 
family, or I should nay the M trash family, 
of five sisters,and three brothers, is 656 
year*, an average of 82 years. I hereby 
give you the names of e mo member of the 
family, descendants of John Morasb (aged 
78) whose father waa one ot the original 
settlers of Lunenburg :

Name.
Mrs. Eieenhaur
Mra. Khaffer.....
Mre Silver 
M a. Acuer
Mrs Smith.........
Michael Morasb 
Pbili

warBrcemlng a Jewess.
Rev. De. B E<er, rabbi, contributes the 

following : A Christian lady, whd* has 
been married in Canada to a young 
Israelite and thus become Mrs. Levy, but 
now residing with her husband’s relatives 
in this c ty, was received yesterday into 
tho pale of Judaism. The minister* offici
ating on the oooa*ion were Rabbi Polero- 
vioz, of Elmira, N. Y , nefw on a vi*it here, 
Rabbi Eger and Rsv. M. Goplan, of Detroit. 
The lady had to undergo tho prescribed 
immersion in the presence of trustworthy 
Jewish lady witnesses and the other for- 

neophite afterwards 
received the name of Barah, a daughter of 
Abraham, the first righteous proselyte. A 
marriage—according to Jewish rite—must 
in this oase also be performed, whioh will 
take place in due course o! time, when the 
Revs. Eger and Coplan will officiate.— 
Detroit Netss.

erewd
\

Mr*. Cleveland and Hie Fellceman.
The policeman at the door#of tho church 

offered Mrs. Cleveland an umbrella, under 
whioh she might safely reach her carriage 
through' the rain. The average woman, 
under the ciroumebano38, would have ac 
cepted the umbrella with a grateful 
" thank you,” and carried it over herself 
to the carriage ; but Mrs. Cleveland isn’t an 
average woman. Instead of merely accept- 
iog the umbrella, she accepted the true and 
gallant blue coat as well, took his arm as if 
be bad been a Minister Plenipotentiary 
and Envoy Extraordinary, and went with 

. . , , _ .. him to her carriage. OI course the police-F.e.lcal Uhild el a Fro.mlc Mother. mBn to day is in a state of delirious oom- 
The human race seems to have a weak- plimentedness whioh totally unfits him for

neBs for weather prophecy. The various duly, but he will recover with careful nurs-
signs in whioh mortals put their faith are ing.—Washington Critic.
almost as numberless as the mortals them- ------- : —_________ _
selves. On a calm, bright day last week, Flump Girl* in Plenty,
with only a few flaky clouds to be seen in Certain ievie that fat man and corpulent

a i>ri«'>i Nnnnn.ni in i.d iirnunfii the distano?, a Otio4ga & Northwestern women are growing very familiar objects
A PrlF.1 B-pp...d ie br Drowned. „ain we^ynddmg along toward Lake wherever I go. I’ll warrant there are

A party of «nests left the Sea Side GeuM*^™*gfthe coaches was a 1000 wemen in this resort today who
House Dook at Rtokaway Beaoh last night, a Rood measure between forty-two and fifty five
in a yacht for a sail. Among weather, bust measure, and upon whose protending
number of Catholic clergymen. .aba forms it would be more or less possible to
thepotntof tbo Beaos aboht a mtle^JmJJ play a game of cards. Bat at any rate 
the big hotel the SMM -there iaeertainlv no necessity for most nt the
were precipitated imp the water. yonog men who engage themselves to girls
is claimed, were saved except one ■ down here to make any blossoming error
Clergymen, wh , was drowned. He n* fcbouttha rhy™»t substantiality and genu
to have been Father Manselmann, of BR Ernes, ofVhetr adored Dulcineas.-Cimn.
Brooklyo.-N. 1, IFortrf.dtiy dtv w HTti Enquirer.

“ Not Aged
malities. The 93... 88

~ 86(stiil living).... 77Modern Conundrum*.
When is a thief like a seamstress ? When 

he oats and runs.
When is a cow like a bullet ? When i* 

uab grazes.
Why is a modern strawberry box like an 

hour glass ? Because when empty it is 
hard to tell whioh is the top of it.

A correspondent of Public Opinion writes 
At Souttiporl, Liverpool, there are a great 
many horses for the use of visitors to ride 
on the sands there ; they are all white. A 
friend stopping there for a month could 
not help noticing this, and asked the ques 
tion why they were all white. The answer 
was, " Tl^gy are white from age.” Well, 
there are plenty cf white horse* 4 years of 
age and upwards. Now, the question is, 
d d by y one ever see a white foal, aud, if 
notf, when do they become white ? A* thi 
Kcema to be a poser to all the horse dealers 
that \ have spoken to, and alko to the 
veterinary surgeons, I shall be glad if some 
of vnur readers o%n give the answer.

Henry Golden, who calls himself Texte 
Parry, »nd claims to be the halfbreedto 
of White Cloud, an Indian chief, has joined 
the Methodist Chorea in Richmond, Vs., 
and is drawing large audiences as a 
revivalist

... 61
87

p Moraeh ......
Moraeh (still living)......

They were all Litherans m religion, ae 
well as those two who are living. My 
father (Charles) was a son of Philip, and 
James Eiaenhaur (my uncle) was a son of 
Mrs. Eisenhaur, as above named.—Allen 
R. Morasb, of Lunenburg, N B.

.... 81
80Another Dleneirone Hailstorm.

A Monoton, N.B., telegram says : The 
crops in parts of New Brunswick, Prince 

Island and Nova Beotia were Her Power ol Speech Restored.

A Laominster (Mass.) despatch says : 
While attempting to rescue a child from 
being run over four years ago Mrs. Hattie 
Sutherland lost the poyDr of speech through 
fright. She was dumotrom that eventful 
day until laet Monday, when she was visit
ing in Fitchburg at trie house ot a friend, 
who observed that in a short time her voice 
would return, probably as suddenly and 
mysteriously as it left her. To tke kfinite 
surprise of both parlies, when Mrs. Suther
land next tried to speak, ehe did bo in an 
audible tone. The tone was weak, but yet 
it was load enough to be distinctly board. 
Since that, suddeu restoration her voici ha* 
gradually streugtLer.td until it is abouD as 
healthy "ail’d robnst as it wàs prior to her 
fright four years ago.

— After all, this world ia a dangerous 
. ’ace—very few ever get out of it alive.

—There ia nothing like prosperity to 
cover faults, and it may be eaid th*l money
covers more than oharity,

Edward
greatly injured and in many places 
destroyed by the disastrous hailstorm yes
terday. Hundreds of panes of glass in 
houses were broken. One hundred panes 
were broken in the Catholic Chapel at St. 
Mary’s, N B. The hailstones were an mob 
to an inch and a quarter square.

a Nobody loves the soured man. He is not 
an agreeable companion ; his sympathies 
have been-warped, his temper made surly, 
his disposition embittered—he is atouts 
with the world. Nj one very well remem
bers what he once was. All have forgotten 
the time when his pulse beat warm and 
high, when his hand had a firm and hearty 
«rapp, when he loved and hoped. Every
body knows that be is cold, cross grained, 
impractical and cynical now. The world 
pnsbe* him a-ide, t$. oiety vote* him a bore, 
and hi* best friend* bhüke tWir heads and 
wonder that they ever supposed that he 
would amount to anything. He is a 
failure and everybody knows it as well as 
he does himself.

The sign of a barber upon a Parisian
boulevard reads as follows ; " X___
European barber. Customers shaved in 
very language.”

The Eastern reporters are all in love 
with Mrs. Henn, of the English yaohl 
Galatea, whioh has just arrived at Boston, 
and expend emotional English m her praiee 
with great liberality. Here ia a speoi m3D, 

of the mtldeit, from a B mon j jurual :one
“ Lieut. Henn’rt charming wife is short, 
inclined to be stout, and ha* bright, fear
less eyes, aud a nose inclined upward, 
which adds a siuoy, indejeudent appear- 
aroe that is very pleasitg Oj h^r arrival 
at Marblehead Mrs Heuu war- dreised in 
a aiilor suit of blue Bet off by a j *unty little 
bat of red.”

The one baby that is said to bave been 
born in the White House was christened 
• Henry Walker,” is now 40 years old, and 

lives in Montgomery. Ala. Hie mother, a 
niece of President Polk, was visiting her 
uncle when Hear y wm bora.

FEmperor William ol Germany h: 
accepted the goifalberahip of the raoen* 
born ilmnth «on of a butcher in B.jR

rWhere one " man wants bnt little here 
IW" three others are within hailing dii- 
Reho want all.
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week s number. within one and a halt mile from
The Concert. Charleston-Lake* on theîFarmers ville

The Howard Clifton Opera and roa(]| goodlbuildings,'and laud in high 
Church Choir company presented a statttj0f cultivation.; Apply eaily. 
varied and entertaining programme 
to a medium „sized audience, in the 
Town Hall, on Monday evening last.
Quitcja large number of the tickets 

sold, but the rain prevented a 
large number from attending. It is 
to bvi regretted that the weather was 
unfavoral le, os the concert was under 
the patronage of the village band, who 
really deserve a liberal patronage 
from the publie of this town, as they 

always ready (sometimes at 
sidei-able sacrifice) to attend and play 
for all gatherings to which they arp 
invited.
Political Meeting.

Mon’s. K. Blake and 0. Mowatt 
will speak on political subjects at 
Brock ville, or St. Lawrence park, on 
Sept. 2nd. Full particulars next 
week.

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
Let the studious mind look "back one 

hundred years and see the improvements 
in the methods of work, au<l the rapid 
progress ol the century in the mechanical 
arts will be apparent. In 1793 Eli Whit
ney, a mere lad in obscure circumstances, 
was led to the idea of inventing the cotton 
gin, a machine for picking the cotton from 
the seed. For some time he labored with 
but little success, but being of a determin
ed turn of mind he eventually mastered 
it. flie result, as we all know, was to 
make cotton kinjWhnd to create a great 
source of wealth to the United States. 
Again, Fulton’s application of steam to 
navigation, in 1807, deserves special men
tion as one of the greatest inventions of 
the age ; and although the first steam boat 
went up the Hudson at the rapid rate of 
four miles an hour, yet in those days it 

a good model, and had many points of 
excellence still clung to by our modern 
ship builders. Morse’s invention of the 
electric telegraph (1835), although im
proved upon from time to time, was cer
tainly a mark of great progress. While 
the inhalation of ether, as a preventative 
of pain, introduced by modern Wills and 
Jackson, was not of so much importance 
to the commercial world, yet it can well 
and truly be called the greatest boon ever 
conferred by science upon the human 
But perhaps no invention of the present 
century has produced such wide spread 
social ar.d business changes as that of 
steam locomotion. While the electric 
light, the telephone, the phonograph and 
die microphone can truly be termed the 
four new wonders of the world, there aie 
many other inventions of note that could 
be spoken of. But what are all these 

pared with the new Davis Vertical- 
feed Sewing Machine f This new ma
chine entirely dispenses with 1 lie old 
under-feed, and consequently entirely 
obviates the necessity of basting. It has 
a less number of working parts, and is 
therefore the easiest running and most 
durable. It is fine m appearance, and for 
range of work, in light or heavy goods, we 
boldly defy competition. J. L. Gallaghkr, 
agent. _______

With a view of increasing the cir 
porter, wo have de(MikiCimi of 

cub'd to oîTcriEÇ paper for the balance 
of this 'year, to .Y«o Sulmcrtker* for 
only Q!j mtf*, in advance. We ask all 
our readers to aasist m in this endea
vor to increase our circulation. If

6 *In all tlie Latest Styles an^izes.
WLAMB’S LUBRICATING LISP" '•

MENT. 1

LAMB’S HORSE POWDER, and

HUNT’S COUGH SYRUP OF 
WILD CHERRY AND TAR.

The great demand for these 
preparations is convincing 
proof that they are standard 
medicines and always give
the best of satisfaction. Head QQf» Negatives on 
a few of the testimonials I 
have published ill pamphlet 
form, and see what they have 

done.
My stock of Drugs, Medicines,
Paints, Oils, etc., is always 
complete, and I respectfully \ Call Solicited, 

solicit a call.
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Farmers ville.

R. H. CAM BLÉ,PERSONAL COLUMN.

pfT Our friends will greatly oblige by 
munlcating reliable Items for this column.

Mrs. Prof. Davy, of Kingston, is 
visiting friends in Farmersville.

A. C. Beach and daughter, regis
tered atJthe;Oamble}House'on Sunday 
last. Mr. Beach is an old Leeds 
county boy, having ^attended school in 
this village more than twenty-five 
years ago. He is traveller for J. L. 
Cassidy, ofi Montreal,

O. L. Lamb, 'and lady, arrived 
home on Saturday evening from 
Rochester. They were accompanied 
by Hod Thompson, son of a former 
partner of Mr. Lamb, in Rochester,.

Mrs, Cowan, of Broekvilte is the 
guest of Gerahom Yates.

Parry Chamberlain, of Morrisburg, 
is on a short visit to'-his grandmother, 
Mrs. Dr. Stone. He will spend a few 
days at Chavleston ;Lakc, the guest of 
W. G. and Mrs. Parish,

Miss Nina" Gordon, of Tam worth, 
is visiting'her father and brother this 
week. î

T. M. Porter, the head master 
of the Farmersville Model School, re
turned home on Saturday evening, 
"fis pleasant to hear his cheery laugh 
once more.

each of our present subscribers would 
vomit 25 cents and order the paper to 
be sent to some friend, onr circulation 
would be increased to a good paying 
Basis, Will you assist us in this ? 
We moil a few Sample Copies this 
week to members,$of Agricultural 
Societies, and beg to say that a full re
port of all the directors’ meetings of 
the Unionville Fair will appear in 
these columns and also the reports of 
ho judges on growing crops, as well 

as a list of the judges appointed for 
the tall exhibition. The list of special 
prizes offered in competition at Union- 
ville will also appear, and after the ex
hibition fl|e prize list will he publish
ed in full. Full reports of the exhibi 
tiens (and very probably the prize lists) 

~ of the Delta, Fraiikvillc, Lyndhurst, 
Lombardy, and Elgin fairs will be 
published in a supplement. To those 
interested in agricultural matters, the 
above offer is alone worth double the 
price asked for the paper. Our circula
tion is increasing as fast as we could 
expect, and 
assist us in making a Big Push to in

ouï circulation and influence.

SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE, PHOTOGRAPHER,
Court Houie Avenue, Opposite the New Post Office.

were

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.
conave

hand for the past 31 years. <=£)0
COPYING and ENLARGING

(Finished iii Oil, Crayon, or India Ink)
Promptly attended to. Satisfaction Guaranteed every time. si

a. a. Pic-Nic.
The pic-nio under the auspices ol 

the Farmersville Methodist Sunday 
School on .Tuesday, (yesterday) 
great success, nearly 200 children and 
patrons of the school being in attend 
atjee. The steamer Lily Nicholson 
had to make three trips to King's 
Island to carry all the excursionists, 
and a large number ot row boats 

called into requisition. An en
joyable time was spent. Full particu
lars next week.

race. R. H. SAMSLS.
»was a

K •

0. 7. FtILFOBD, J. H. PERCIVAL,Brockville.
Ticket %âgtnt

Earley’s Block, Farmersville.Grand Trunk R.R.were

The old reliable Short line and only 
Through Car route to 
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, &c., Ao,
J£37Through tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low as the lowest,

*
we ask all our friends to mm & m was tLr.tn.ti t: «s ft it-

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS.
crease
On our part we promise to do all in 
our power to give our patrons a live, 
readable little paper.

How to Build It up. Notices under this head inserted free of
cost.

Talk about it.
Write about it.
Beautify the streets.
Patronize the merchants.
Ho frendly to everybody.
Advertise in the Reporter.
Elect good men to all the offices.
Don't grumble about bard times.
Keep your sidewalks in good repair.
Avoid gossiw about your neigbors.
Do your trading with your home 

merchants.
Sell all yon can and buy all you can « DV ANT AGES: 1. It is absolutely 

at home ’ fire proof. 2. It is absolutely water
II vou are rich, invest something ; proof. 3. It is a preservative of wood or 
jploy somebody ; be a ‘'rustler.’’ metals. 4, It costs less tt.au ordinary 

i > .i.i'Vnf .mod-word paint. 5 It contains no oil or acid. 6. IlIf you don t think of any good word ^ ^ ornament any building. 7. It will
don't say anything about it. stop any ordinary roof from leaking. 8.

Remember that every dollar invest- It will not wasli oil or stain water. 9. It 
od ill pi'i'inanept improvement is. thaï win withstand hot and cold weather, ami 
much OR,interest. •! will last longer than any other paint,

lie/ courteous lo w„ will Make any Hoof Fire

4SyKA*’ 6 "«■" —* -
Always cheer on the men who go • < os,i 

in for improvements ; your portion of 
ihe cost will be nothing but what is

BIRTH.
PF.RCIVAL.-Olt the 13th, inst., the wife 

of J. H. Pe cival,of a son

I

The subscriber begs to thank his customers for past liberal 
patronage, and at the same time calls attention to hs, Stock 
of Cooking and Heating Stoves, for wood or coal House 

Furnishings, Agate Wate, Cistern Pumps, flnlct,
Bird Cages, Etc., Etc. -

LOCAL NEWS. Tlie Steamer

American Currency, Silver and all 
kinds of un-current monies bought aud 
sold At Closest Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

l^-Drafts issued on New York, cur
rent for payment in all parts of the 
United States.

All the Current Events of Farmersville 
and Vicinity Correctly Reported.

Business Educations!
IJvockvilie Business College, hns 

gained the, front rank among the Col
leges of Canada. Nearly two hundred 
students have been in attendance dur
ing the past. year. The course offered 
nt this c- liege is most thorough and 
. omploie ami will afford young per
sons just the preparation necessary to 
enter upon .any business calling. The 
rates at thisi school for hoard, book* 
and tuition are cheaper than at any 

.o’her first -elnvs cufiegq. Write for 
tlivir circulars. ....
Gone to the .y ?

Harry $|6»hiT^t»ii a i i ivTo J.» t. r Si nit 1 jr 
h It on M «m da y meaning for Cinleioif 
! lace, which is the fust on the circuit 
of fall races. The circuit is made up 
as ('ii let on I Mice, Aug. lTtli
ai'd 18th; Almonte. 25th and 20th : 
Ottawa. Sept. 1st a ltd 2nd; Iroquois, 
Sept. 15 and 10 ; Banners ville, ZSept 
UUli and 1 till. Messrs Johnston ami

THE ACMEt- ■
mb in so scFire & Water Proof LILY NICHOLSONt Cheese : Factory : Supples !

----A SPECIALTY.------

EAVE TROUGHWCr & R00FD>.

EOOFIITG F-A-IJSTT-
JAS. SHEER, CAPTAIN AND OWNER.

t
rpiIE LILY NICHOLSON will (until 
L further notice) make regular trips on MONEY to 1,0AN
m&miMBOTW ILAM on approved endorsed notes.em

From the Village of Charleston to the 
Outlet (touching at all the islands that 
have landings), every Saturday during the 
season of 1886, commencing June 5th.

Fare for the round trip, 25c. Steamer 
will leave thp Charleston dock at 10 a.m. 
Special rates given to excursion and picnic 
parties, arrangements fifib which can be 
made attire Reporter office, Farmeravdlo, 
or with the. Captain, at the Outlet. Ad
dress all letters to Warburton P. 0.

G. T. FULFOBD. (X)= Work done promptlj’, at Reasonable Rates. A

C. A. KINCAID, Go to A. PARISH & SON
Main st., Farmersville, nearly 

opposite Armstrong's Hotel, 
dealer in

Groceries & Provisions
OF ALL KINDS.

Ground Feed, Bran §• Shorts. 
Best Grades of Family Flour 

from Roller Mills.
Choice Flour, Sugars éjr Teas 

a Specialty.
Also Dealer in 

LUMBER, 8HIN6LE8 AND LATH. 
The public will find it to their 
advantage to call and examine 
my stock before purchasing.

Prices Moderate.
All kinds of grain and produce 

taken in exchange. 
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the Village.

FOR YOUR GOODS.E. T. TF.NNANT, 
Proprietor for Co. Leeds, Farmersville.

just. They all say It ! why dont youDon’t kick at liny proposed neces
sary improvement-because it is not at 
your own jfior for fear that your taxes 

Smith to-'k •'Lucille.-'’ “Star,” and kill be rai-cd fifty edits.
"I.iille Mac,” for the circuit. T. K. Don’t use lUbhe.r stamps on your 
Seovil. the owner..of ‘'Neltletop,"’ did letter bends : that is a dead give away 
not feel disposed t-i put his unite on on your business, on tlie town and 
tin- circuit under the regulations, as j newspaper published in it. _ Get your 
she has a icoin'd ot’ “140, and there j letter heads, envelopes, business cards,

etc.-, printed at the Rkvohter office.
Never condemn the local paper 

unities it 1r s unfairly misused you. II 
it has dealt with you unjustly write 
to it or go into the office and tell the 
editor about your case; it he is wrong 
lie will lose" no time in telling the 
public about it.

Remember that no man does as 
much for your town as the local tusws- 

Vroviiic.iid (Guelph), Sept. 20th to paper. Every paper sent out is an
j advertisement on the business, the re 

South' Leeds (Delta), Sept. 21st and j sources aitd enterprise of the place ; 
22nd. and people abroad get a belter idea

(’entrai Fair, | Frankville,) Sept, of it from the local paper than from 
"01 b, and Oct. 1st, any other source. If you want to draw

Lyndiiurst, Sept. 23rd and 21. people to your section of the country
Hamilton, Sept. 27, Oct. 1st. send them" your home paper, not one
Kingston ( Midland I, Sept. 28th le j or two stray numbers but a full year’s

j subscription. After they have read 
the paper six months the moving 
fever will set in and no power on 
earth will keep them trom coming,

Nowhere Cheaper !
,<rTyfr? iJcu dent 7)

FARME R » VILLE rLUMBER YARD.was ii'i place lor lier, excepting in the 
2:32 cl asm. ‘•Nettletop” lift* done 

tine work this season on our
t ...

I§ rsome
trivk and no doubt could have ‘scoop
ed” the race, had kIio been taken 
al.oug. Clapboards,Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber.

Flooring, Laths, Shingles, Fence Pickets, #c., fyc., AT
When I want FRESH and CHEAP GROCERIES I’ll go to

J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY,
Fall Fairs.

I oiionville, 15, 10 and 1 < lb
iiftimnoque, Sept. 7. 8, and 9th. 
Toronto Industrial, Sept. 9 to 18th. CLOSE PRICES.Just call at Joe’s Grocery, and there you will find 

A splendid assortment of goods to your mind.
We have Honey, old Java and fine-flavored Teas,
Tlie sweetest of Butter, the richest of Cheese ;
Currants and Raisins, whole and ground Spices,
Bacon and Knives to cut it in slices ;
Potatoes and Apples, canned Fish and Fruit ;
Canned Peas for man, but not for brute.
And to many more things we would call your attention, » 
But find for this notice, too numerous to mention.
Our goods please examine when you are in town,
They are cheap as the cheapest and Sugars 'way down,

25ili. W. G. PARISH.

THE GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE
*

GO TO

H. H. ARNOLD’S,. Oil. M.
Lombardy, Oct. 2nd.
Napauev. Out. 5, and 6th.

Growing Crops.
Tiic crop viewers on 2nd clasts sent and every new citizen represents a 

by the Union vilje-4£air association large amount of capital, placed to the 
have made the following report :—“We j credit of the village, 
found the spring wheat good, above j 
the average; oat a tine sample, not so j 
heavy straw as some years, and stand- !
ing up well.; pens not very good,’and I «.jiil -na mo waifi-heine ma Stitch 
ruin-- with ti largo iimoiint ot wn]:l morraieh."
fowl siiiIV in lli"HV. Imps nearly a total i q'lint'5 what he said, and the tele- 
failure, being destroyed by' insects, ! „nl|lll n,lpra,0r at the Central station 
but t"!ind the yards «'lean and well kwked at him in blank amazement, 
kept; on tlie wlmlo. we find a marked j Wo ^ a smau mim, unshaven and 
improvement, in tlie quality of the | lms)lorn_ wearing a blue coat much 
seed and cave m preparing tlie ground. • ton |.lrge for |l{m” gnd baggy trousers 
'I’lie following are the mcoesstul com- ! 0f, he same material. He was shown 
petit ms : Spring, wheat, Jolin * ; into til o courtroom and addressed
Karl. U •bdinst,,,!, John ^ Patliinore ;. himself to Magistrate Smith.
H i's. Anson M.inharil, Lulus T^-aue. ‘ Hilena ino* wau; heiue ma Stack 
Win. 1'aiters.ui : peas, .lames Cave- j wola ,norraigh."
uagli. ( 1ms. I'.. 1 lai’her. Alison Man- ! “Rotler speak to the man with the 
bard; Imps, John Me Lean, i .ut lu-r roj moustache,” said tlie magistrate, 
M. Shi| man, Saimiel II. Shipman. A. ihlB(.atinff Clerk Motfett.
W. P.laiicluml and John Jnlinson, | The plaintive tones of the speaker,

who was evidently in great distress, 
went to the heart of the ckrk, but he 

1>.i you w.mt to buy some first-el >ss vonhl not make out what was the 
eo’.oiiivs of hve-‘? Owing to the ditli- trouble. f
«‘lilty in svvm aicr thiined labor for Joe Houser, who talks German in 
onr apiary wê will sell for the next all its jaw-breaking dia'ects, was 
month eoh»ni*’8 i up to 75i at the loi- brought in.
lowing impi t < vdviitv'llv low . prices ‘‘Spreehen sio Deutsch ?” asked the 
Colonics. inMu lmg hive wiDi fi to h linguistic expert.
frames of eomh, (l.alauoe ot'einjity) “Hilena mo wau; lieine ma Staeh 
with «good 'pici n<, only 85.00. l'nv wo la m orrai eh,”
clr—' vs <*t live e,.'.unies, ;is aht-ve^ will Russian. Viussian, Saxon, Scandina- 
id.vive a pHo-i'iit < t one y. ar'rt sub vian, Hebrew, Spanish, Portuguese, 
script ion t o the /•'•'. -Iuni'il. Italian, Prench, and Danish were all
Purchasers o', t< it.e'hur.es will receive tried on the poor man in the next 
as a pvcseiir one colony extra,-'and the half-hour, with like success. 
tuirehfW r ot twenty colon ns will r« ‘Van you speak no English at all:** j 
c- ive a present of a complete- extract- asked Detective Houser, wiping the ; 
ing o111 lit, valued at slO.oO. These sweat from his hi uw after a nard strug- 
piiecs barely pay lor the empty c.mihs <glv with Teutonic gutturals, 
and hives and honey now in the hives, “Olr, vis, sor; but yéz see that whin- 
ami intending purchasers will do well iwr <>i git excited oi forgot meself. 
to call al once or send their orirer, as Y< z all "spike furrin tongur-s an’ nivel
ât these figures they will soon go, ihried me it) English, so oi thought 
I’hese colonies are in the Jones smgle yez might he able fo spake Oirisli.” 
walled hive, and us to working ipnlli- When the detective had recovered 
ties of the bees, wc will say nothing, his.breath he learned that the man 
ps they arc known to show the best, was an ipi mi grant who had arrived in 
record as honey gatherers in this town last' night, and lost his wife.

Owing to the Large Sales, anil
FARMERSVILLEI

THE GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR GOODS,------  FOR ------mm
jgg gHstone Cutter

g MU FARM KBS VILLE.

DESIRABLE GOODS ! We have been obliged to Raise our Goods 10 per1 
cent., which will be takfcit oil" the moment a 

customer steps inside the door.
AN UNKNOWN TONGUE.

CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.

REMEMBERf We have the LARGEST and the BEST- 
SELECTED Stock ofFashionable Tailoring

BOOTS AND SHOESIn returning thanks to my many old customers for their very liberal pat- 
during the past Six years, I beg to announce to the public generally UPSTAIRS,ronage

that I am now better prepared than ever to fill all orders entrusted to me 
with promptness and in a workmanlike and satisfactory

tS*Having made arrangements with Mr. FRANK CORNELL, for a 
supply of stone from his quarry (which is well known to be of excellent 
color and quality) and having also opened a quarry in Westport, I can fill all 
orders for any kind of Cut-stone work delivered from either quarry, to suit 
the convenience of the purchasser. All my work guaranteed satisfecto.y.

To be found in the back country. Come and sec ns. No 
trouble to show goods.manner.

Under the Management of 

John Baillie. Mwm & m
Farmersville.

jnd gt s.
Italian Bees. R Qf Judson & Son,

PHIL. WILTSE,
GENERAL MERCHANT, This Space Will he Filled by the 

Advertisement ofMAI¥ STREET. FARMER3VÏLLE.
ffp RUSH TO p1UL

WILTSL’S.

D. FISHER,UNDERTAKERS, 4For a very small M 
i sum Wiltse sells ™ 
I goods enough to 
1 load an elephant.

.v- 4
FARMERSVILLE. m SVILLEr.. 5.7

Cabinet-making in aim 
Branches. 1

Charges Modeil^â|É

t

ORKS.\

Millinery and Dress Goods, slaughtered regardless of Cost for the next 60 days.

- 58SS et£r Sh£1KrS.t;liL"£ffi? Z'S, MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING in connection,
missing woman.— Iyhila>Mi>hia Wars. DlâlIBgCd by UÜSSGS GOUlGtt6 3>I1(1 IXiBClttBIl.( nit
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